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GAMBIER OBSERVER.
-“TIIAT THY WAY MAY BE KNOWN IPOS EARTH, THY' SAVING HEALTH AMONG ALL NATIONS.”
VOL,. VII. WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 9, 1837. NO, 39.
co«»cctcd sr
AN ASSOCIATION OF CLERGYMEN.
OHOKOEW MYERS, PRINTER.
Fwiii (be (London) Cbriutan Remembrancer. 
IS THERE A GOD
-twmwJ bjf an appeal Io gurtuu), .V«w trad .VSyA/. 
Now bicalhe, ihe ruddy war. arouud
Hit health restoring gales 
And troin the chamber, of the eaa
A tlood ot light prevails 
la there a God ? Yon ritiug aun
Au ana.er meet aupplio •
Write, it iu (Ume upon the earth—
Proclaims it round tin, din.
Tire pendant cloud*. that curtain round
This auhl unary hall,
And firmameut on high, reveal
A God that govern* all.
The warbling lark in realm* of air
!’w thrilled her matin lay;
The balmy hreere of morn it fled—
It »« the aoou of day.
I* there a God? Hark! from on high
Hi* thunder ahaket the pole* }
I bear bi* voice in every wind,
In every wave that roll*.
1 read a record of hia lore,
Hia wisdom and hia power.
Inscribed on all created thing*—
Man, heart, and herb and (lower.
The aultry aun hath left the akiea,
And day’s delight's are flown t 
lire owlet screams amid the alwde,
And aipAt resume* tire throne, 
la there a God? Will, sacred fear
1 upward turn my eye*:
There is! each glittering lamp of light—
There la! my aoul—replies.
If such convictions to my mind
His works aloud impart,
Oh! let the wisdom of his word
Inacrilic them on my heart—
That while I ponder on Ills deed*,
And read his truth divine,
Nature may point me to a Got I,
Anti grace may make him mine.
Til E OBSERVER.
From the Christian Intelligencer. 
REV. CHARLES SIMEON.
We published a short lime since, a biographical skeleli 
of the venerable Simeon, copied from the Zawn/o. Erangrli- 
taJ Miptiiiu. In two rvernt numlier* of the I^ntlon 
('fcrbtia* Observer there is an article containing biograph- 
leal ant! characteristic sketehc* of Mr. Siin.on of much in 
tetcU, which is to be continued in a future number. We 
arlect a portion of it, which we think will Iw gratifying to 
nur reader*.
A friend with whom wo have communicated 
respecting Mr. Simeon’s visits to Scotland write* 
thus* from his own recollections. “His visit* to 
Edinburg were always felt n* a refreshment 
and useful stimulus by the good people there. 
The doctrine lie preached and expounded to 
them wits the same; but the manner and the II- 
lustrations, anti the zeal and fervour of his min­
istrations, both in public and private, were very 
diffurent, and were calculated to produce, nod 
did produce a great effect. 1 remember well 
bis preaching a most striking sermon on minis* 
tcrial duties and faithfulness; in which he intro­
duced, with a view to illustration, the keeper of 
the light house on (nch-acith, the island situate 
in the middle of the Firth of Forth, between 
Mid-Lothian and Fife. He supposed the keep­
er to have let the light go out, and that in con­
sequence the coast was strewed with wrecks, 
and with dead and mangled bodies; and that 
the wailings of widow* and orphans were every 
where heard. He supposed the delinquent 
brought out for examination before a full court 
and an assembled people; and at last the an­
swer to be given by him, that he was “asleep I” 
—“Asleep!” The way in which he made this 
“asleep,” burst on the ears of his audience, 
who were hanging in perfect stillness on his lips 
contrasting the cause with the effects, I remem- 
ter to this day.”
“I remember, on another occasion in Edin­
burgh, after having finished an impressive dis­
course, his standing up in full size, and with 
impassioned gesture, and stopping a merry jig 
which was commencing from the organ.”
In the earlier partof hi* ministry he exchang­
ed pastoral duty with Mr. Abdy then Curate, 
and afterwards Rector, of St. John’s, Horsley- 
down—partly in order that he might be able to 
attend some family festivities under the roof of 
a relative. Mr. Abdy went to Cambridge, and 
Mr. Simeon occupied his friend’s house in 
Horsleydown for a short time. Having under­
taken the parochial duty he was called one af­
ternoon to officiate at a funeral; and, finding 
himself in the churchyard before the procession 
arrived, he looked at the tomb stones, hoping 
to meet with some text or sentiment that might 
furnish him with a subject of meditation. For 
some time he found nothing but the common 
place eulogies of “sincere friend,” “kind fath­
er," “good husband,” Ao. At length he cast 
his eye on a stone on which was engraved the 
following inscription:—
“When from the dust of death I rive,
To claim my mansion in the vkiev,
Ev’n then shall tbi* be all my plea,
‘Jesus hath lived and died fee me.’’
At once his soul kindled; and, animated with 
the words, he looked round to sec if there was 
any one near to whom he could impart his feel­
ing*. He saw at some distance, a poor woman 
who seemed to be employed as he had been.— 
He beckoned her to him, and said, “You seem 
to be reading the inscriptions on the tomb­
stones; pray read this—Can you say so? If 
you can, you are a happy woman.” “Sir,” said 
she, “I am not happy, but very unhappy,” and 
indicated, by her appearance, and somewhat 
"■'Id manner, that she was suffering from great
anguish of mind. Mr. Simeon was beginning 
to inquire into her case, when he perceived the ; 
fuueral entering the churchyard; he therefore 
hastily took her address, and giving her a little 
present relief, promised to call on her. On the 
following day he called, and found the poor wo- J 
man in circumstance* which excited his deep­
est sympathy. The room was almost without 1 
furniture. An aged woman, her mother, lay I 
upon a wretched bed; she herself was seated 
upou a box; and two squalid children were en- j 
deavoring to warm themselves over a few em- ( 
hers in the erate. The sight was almost more 
than he could bear; for lie was then a young 
visiter of the abodes ol wretchedness. He 
could do nothieg but weep with them; he ac­
tually left them without a word spoken, but re­
lieved them with money. He repeated hit 
visits several times; and found, on entering in­
to conversation with the mother; that she was 
an intelligent Christian laboring under heavy 
affliction. The daughter too, appeared to re­
ceive his instructions with interest and thankful­
ness. Ho knew not however till he had been 
several times to the house, what God had done 
through his agency. At last, on rising one day 
from their knees, the poor woman whose heart 
was now enlarged and her mouth open to con­
fess looked at him earnestly and said, “And 
now sir, I will tell you; you know not what God 
has done for me through you: you have saved 
both my body and souk When you called to 
me in the churchyard I was on my way to the 
river to drown myself.” She then told him, 
that since the death of her husband she had 
been laboring in vain to support her aged mo­
ther and two children; but that her sufferings 
had been such that she could bear them no 
longer. On the day of his meeting her she had 
been to crave assistance from a sister, who lived 
in that neighborhood, and who, though well 
able to keen her, had dismissed her with re­
proaches. Forlorn and desperate, she had re­
solved never to return to see her mother and 
her children die; and wandered in the church­
yard only to pas* the time till the dusk of the 
evening should enable her to effect her purpose 
without being seen—Mr. Simeon continued to 
he the friend of this poor family till the aged 
mother joined the company of the redeemed 
in heaven. The woman herself, who became 
a consistent Christian, was enabled to maintain 
herself and her children, and the children were 
educated. Mr. Simeon put them under the 
care of somo pious friend* iu the neighborhood 
who supplied their wuuts nnd directed their 
course.—On one of the occasion* of visiting 
this poor family Mr. Simeon, having been de­
tained longer thun usual by tho deep interest 
which lie felt ill their state, joined the party as­
sembled at his relative’s house so late, that his 
friends began to be jocular with him a* to the 
cause of hi* absence. “Ah,” said ho, in nur 
rating this, and with tho usual fervid moulding 
of his face, “/ had meat to eat which they knew 
ho/o/."—He used to speak of the invitation 
which ho had received at this period—more 
than fifty years ago—to join in the festivities of 
his friends, a* a plot kindly, hut ignorantly laid 
for diverting him from the over-intense pursuit 
of the objects which then lay ncarost to his 
heart. The deep interest which he felt in min­
istering to the spiritual necessities of this poor 
widow was regarded by hint as gracious!) ap­
pointed, to counteract, as it did more than 
counteract the deadening influence of scenes 
and associations which he felt constrained to 
attend, but in which be had ceased to feel plea­
sure.
Another instance of the zeal with which he 
laboured for the salvation of a single soul, 
will not, we think, be deemed unworthy of men­
tion.
The name ot Konig is familiar to not a few 
of Mr. Simeon’s friends who resided at Cam- 
bridgeduring the years IRON and 1809. That 
young man, the only son of a rich merchant at 
J Amsterdam, came over to England in the sum­
mer of 1807. He was received by Mr. Edward 
Simeon, his father’s correspondent, and sent to 
his house in the Isle of Wight, partly for the 
sake of studying the English language of which 
he then knew very little. The Rev. C. Simeon 
was then at St. John's, his brothers house in 
in the Island, having been ordered by his phy­
sicians to abstain altogether for some weeks 
from the exercise of his ministry! the first time 
that such restraint had been deemed necessary 
for him. It soon appeared that young Konig 
j was destitute of true religion, and ignorant of 
its principles; but his appearance and manners 
I were such as to invite kindly feeling and atten- 
. tion. Mr. Simeon's benevolent heart was 
, drawn towards him, and he earnestly desired to 
win his soul for Christ. One day he was riding 
a few yard* in advance of a party of which Ko­
nig was one. Konig, seeing Mr. Simeon alone,
J rode up to join him; and, perceiving that his 
, lips were in motion, though he was not engaged 
in conversation, inquired, with his usual simpli­
city, what he was saying . Mr.Simeon replied,“I 
was praying for my young friend." These words 
made a deep impression upon the interesting 
youth, and caused him to regard Mr. Simeon 
as one who was tenderly concerned for his wel­
fare. His mind had, in fact, been prepared by 
the providence of God for this impression, 
which might otherwise have been transient; 
for just then he had been called to think on 
the subject of prayer by the following occur­
rence. The party, who were making the tour 
of the island arrived at an inn, where Konig 
and another gentleman were necessitated to oc­
cupy a double-bedded room. That gentle­
man, before retiring to rest, knelt down to pray 
by his bed-side. This, it afterwards appeared, 
was anew sight to the young Hollander; but it 
went to his heart. He had long been unhappy 
from feeling the unsatisfactoriness of the things 
which are ordinarily accounted capable of con­
ducting to happiness; but knew not the better 
way. Immediately, however, as he afterwards 
declared, he said to himself “How happy is 
that man ? What would I give to feel myself 
in the hands of an Almighty Guide and Pro­
can make no return so acceptable to God as iuteeter as he surely does!” Lnder this convic- . , _ ------- ------------ ------------
tion he fell upon his knees; which be had not our hearty desires and earnest efforts for their ' Kn among us the principles are not reco-niz- 
done before in private for years: and the very faithful imitation. The bumble heritage for J ed It 18 much luy bf^thrt;u of |be cier„y 
next morning he unbosomed himself to his w hich he watched and prayed, comes to our and ol the Laity, it i« very much, that, 011 this 
companion. He was thus prepared for the re- hands a glorious Church. We occupy the van important subject good principles are recog- 
ply of Mr. Simeon to hi* Inquiry, and was not tage ground of Christendom. We have inher- J nized among us. But jt is no< eootJ,,j, Krl 
repelled, but encouraged by it. That watchful ited the trust which is to determine,whether the up to our good principles, is the great, and it 
shepherd perceiving that the Spirit of God had “Gospel in the Church,” without connexion must he confessed, the difficult attainin' nt. To 
marked this stranger for Himself, resolved to do with the civil government, can keep its hold on ; profess to be, by baptism, members of a Mis I 
a!l in hi* power to train him for happiness and the community, —*•*« —— — “• ’ 81011 c hun-h. »».l »«, . 1- •
usefulness. After a sojourn of some weeks in ot its heaveuly 1
the Island, he invited him to lake up hi* resi- oi man, its gracious _ #
dence at Cambridge; aud there for months did peace, and joy iu tho Holy Ghost. The eyes J «»re of souls in a Missionary Church, and not 
he spend no small "portion of the day in culti- of meu are turned upon us. The cause of God J to mutate St. Paul’s example, in showing them 
vating the mind of this young foreigner, and is in our hands. Immortal souls wait on the . “that «o laboring”— working, if it were neces
storing it with Diviue and human knowledge, issue of our efforts. Our work is thus before , 8»ry, even as he did, with their own hand*__
The improvement of the scholar in Divine and us. It is God's work, and we may not shrink, j they “ought to support the weak and to re- 
human knowledge, but especially in spiritual It is God's work, and we need uot fear. To 1 member'the words of tho Lord Jesus, bow he 
discernment and devout fbeling, wa» such as cheerful heurts,ho will give needed strength.— j it is more blessed to give than to rccoite,” 
amply to repay hi* generous teacher. Indeed, To willing hands, be will givo needful skill’— ia certainly not to act unto a good principle.— 
hi* progress in the Divine life was rapid, and Faithful to his service, ho will be faithful to j I belli shops,Priests undDcacons of n Missionary 
soon put to shame those who had partially con- our trust in him. lie will make our way plain j Church should all be Missionary Bishops, Mis- 
tributed to the happY result. In a tour through and our foot stable. Ho will cause us to ho at J aionary Priests and MissiouaryDeacons. Ils men 
England and Scotland, which he subsequent- peace with ourselves, and givo us favor w ith j women, looking not upon their own things 
ly made, Mr. Konig not content with seeing all the people. Ho will build us together, in j °»ly,but upon the things of others also, should he 
a’nd reporting upon the ordinary objects of in- purity nod charity, for his own habitation, by ever “ready to give, and glad to distribute.”— 
te«C«t to a traveller—of which, however, he was the Holy Spirit, extend the borders of our Zion 1 An 1 even its infant children, with their earliest
a diligent observer—explored, a* he went, the that they shull fill the land; and givo us the i nurture, should ba brought to drink in of the
abodes of misery—the infirmaries, and the cot- . heathen, for the heritage of his Son, and the Missionary spirit. If it were so,we should hear
tages of lonely poverty__ministering to the suf- uttermost parts of the earth for his own pos-1 niore ol the privilege*, and less of the obliga-
ferers instruction and consolation, as well as pc-, session. I dons, of a Missionary Church. 1'hcre would
cuniary relief. Nor is it only in the general sorrow which | not * oooded urgent appeals and a perpetual
wailed the venerated Father of our fumilv in 1 a"* eP l**0 Sttcre,l treasury from bank-
th
The remembrance ol that youth, graceful in be ailed the venerated Father f our fu ily in
person, and beaming with beuignity, is even 
now redolent with every thing lovely, and of
good report. lie was in fact, 
early removal to a higher sphere, 
to Holland, where he died of consumption; but 
not till he had been permitted and enabled to 
witness lor his Saviour a good confession in his 
native city. The report of his behaviour during 
his death-illness excited considerable interest 
and surprise in Amsterdam, where his family 
was well known. Many it has been stuleu, 
scented to say, “What new thing is this?"
impossible to know without actual experience.OUt ■— -*• - - - •
ripening for 
He returned
“No sooner was Elijah favoured with the still 
small voice, than he wrapped his fuce in his 
mantle. This is an emblem of tho Christian’s J truth nnd soberness, those prudent councils, 
state of mind, who veils his face with humility faithful admonitions, nnd persuasivo exhorta
Christ, that God has caused our hearts to bleed., rul‘,< ) • mg themselves up to the Lord men
Wo mourn—but, God be thanked, with tears 'vou ’ nothing buck Irom him of all they
that have no touch of bitterness!—a brother; ,uo’ their power, yaa, and boyond their 
gono before us to his rest. Although a year 1 ^oU.c.r’ 1 l( •' 'you‘d be willing of thems dves. 
has well nigh passed, since devout men carried ,1‘ ‘ u •' ^crcd day cumo round, tho
to his buriul the beloved Holmes, nnd made i 1 au“ adver, which are God’s, should bo ro- 
great lamentation over him, my eye has wan-j1 uri.,tl to him, in consecrated streams, j»eron- 
ilorod with involuntary earnestness,along these 111,1 I,n“ increasing, to refresh tho poor and 
sacred seats, in quest of his familiar form. But I ,u‘‘‘-v,a, ,o ’’“take glad the city of our God.” 
it has gono from us forever. We shall behold ■ 11 , 111. aY> Joty 7th, in St, Paul's Church
no more that placid nnd honignnnt counten- J hnadolphia 1 was present und assisted at tho 
unco, which was the faithful miror of his puro, c®n**cratten “I my valued friend nnd brother, 
sereno nnd humble spirit. We shall hour no 11,1 v’ A. MeCoskry, Bishop of Mi-
more that gentle voice,which lent its native and ' c'"Ka,h * ho Cftseo' u- ......
prevailing cloqucrfco Io those meek words of
and overwhelming self-abasement before (io/.
Tho law fills him with apprehension; the know, 
ledge of sin cants him down to the ground 
the holy shame, the deep and silent contri, 
which is so pleasing to God, h gins to be 
the I.ord has come with his still
Behold, it is said iu Ezekitl xvi. 02, 63, ' to rejoice that he has exchanged his mortal for 
“I will establish my covenant with tlicc; nnd immortality—this wore no Christian loye for 
llmu shall know that I am the Lord; that thou him, this wore no sorrow in which his saintly
lions, which wero wont to issue from his kindly 
lips. Blessed be God, that the tears we minglo
chigan. i he ORSOof Dr. MeCoskry was in two 
respocts peculiar; as boing the first under tho 
Canon which authorizes tho Bishops in oertain 
cases to select a Bishop for a vacant diocese, nnd 
also os tho first at which tho venorahlo Dr. 
NVhito, during his long tenure of tho Episco­
pate, did not officiuto. it is on
when
voice.
:but on his tomb, are moro in gladness than in grief! l>!“<'»'hlJ “o’ ouiciato. It is an event in which 
ition, J'I’m him, to dio was gain, for Christ had been P, ‘T. 0 '’' haa occasion fo rejoice with
c full his life. And to gr ml go him to his early reyt,, 01 The assistant Bishop
small j togrievo that ho has gone to be with Jesus, not o| 1 “............. .  1 ^e‘»‘>8ylvanla presided on the
innyest remember and he confounded, nnd nev 
cr open thy mouth any more because of thy 
shame: when I am pacified towards thee for all 
ihut thou hn»t done, saith the Lord God.* G 
yes, when such a whisper ot the most unmer­
ited mercy breathes upon us, our high looks arc 
lowered—our lips aru silent, we arc over­
whelmed with shainc. But it is shame without 
distress: it is a trembling without slavish fear: 
it is humiliation replete with love and blessed­
ness.— Ibid.
HCCL ESI A STIC AL.
DIOCESK OF NEW JERSEY, 
nisuor doaxr’s addhksh,
.Mi/ Drelhren of the Clergy ami the Laity.
How fearful the dispensation of denth which, 
within tho last twclvo months, has fallen upon 
thoChurch! Sincoourlust assembling of our­
selves together, not less than sixteen of the 
Clergy have been called to their account.— 
What arc we, that our piobation is continued* 
How powerfully should tho patient goodness of 
the Lord excite us to deeper penitence, nnd 
more renewed devotion! How earnestly should 
wc pray, that tho monition, so oft repented may 
not be in vain! How carefully should wc watch 
that when the sumnxms shall come, it may find 
us ready! How anxiously should we strive, 
that, whether the Master call us “at even, or 
nt midnight, or at the cock-crowing, or in the 
morning.” we may be prepared to render our 
account “with joy and not with grief!” Bless­
ed Jesus, who hast given to frail and sinful men 
the awful “care of souls,” give to us, who are 
here before thee, grace, to be pastors after thine 
own heart; and, “at the awful day,” enable us 
with holy Paul,to take record that we are “pure 
from the blood of all men!”
The first occurrence in this mournful catalo­
gue involved our whole communion in one gen­
eral sorrow. In Bishop White, the link was 
broken,which, for almost fifty years had bound 
us all together, as children to a dear and ven­
erated father; “the last surviving link,” as he 
himself affectingly expressed it, between the 
American Church and that of England—con­
necting us, through her, with the Church of 
the first ages, and with the Apostles, and with 
Christ himself.’ I need not tell you, for you 
were part of it yourselves, how the low pulse 
of sorrow spread from heart to heart, through­
out our whole bereaved household, whileevery 
head was “bowed down heavily, as one that 
mourneth for his mother.” I need not tell you 
for you youprcIves are part of it, how deeply 
and indelibly his memory is engraven on the 
hearts of churchmen every where. For that 
long,blameless, useful, and most honorable life 
—for that calm, patient, peaceful, and triumph­
ant death, the fitting close of such a life—what 
thanks and praises do we owe to Him who lent 
us both! Humanly speaking. Bishop White 
was the founder and master builder of the Amcr- 
can Church. And never, since the days of the 
apostles, has there lived a man, upon whom, 
had the choice been ours, it should more will­
ingly have fallen. For the meekness of that 
wisdom which laid its deep foundations, and 
reared its massive walls, and crowned its lofty 
battlements; and for the odor of that sancti­
ty in which, for almost seventy years, he stood 
with us, and with our fathers, and with our fa­
thers’ fathers, a minister in holy things; we
occasion.
On Fri.lpyjuly 8th, in this Church, I ad­
mitted I-riiucis P. Ijcc, an alumnus of the Gen­
eral Theological Seminary, to the sacred order 
of deacons, lieing assisted in tho services by tho
Rev. Mr. Morehouse and the Rev. Mr. filnrr.__
Mr. IjCo ip officiating with much acceptance, ns 
tho Rector elect of St. Mary’s Church, Colcs- 
town, and St. Paul’s Church, Camden.
On Saturday, July 10th, sixth after Trinity, 
in St. Mark’s Church, Orange, I admitted James 
A Williams, an alumnus of the General Tho- 
ological 8eminary, to the sacred order of dea­
cons, being assisted in the services by the Rev. 
Messrs. Holmes and Porter; und the address on 
tho occasion, a most admirable enforcement of 
the duo subordination of tho Christian Ministry 
l«ing delivered, nt my request, by my excel­
lent and bclovod brother, the Rcv.DrAVhitting- 
h:un, who fills so worthily and well the chair 
of Ecclesiastical History in our noble Sotninsry. 
By God’s mysterious providence, the deacon 
then ordained now fills tho place of him, his 
friend, his teacher, nnd his pastor, who then 
presented him fororders—a mark of confidence 
bestowed by such a parish of no uncertain im­
port and one, wc may well trust, which will not 
be disappointed. In the afternoon, after eveh- 
ing prayer, by the Rev. Mr. Williams, the chil­
dren were catechised in the presence of a largo 
congregation, fn the evcning^ifter prayers by 
the Rev. Professor Whittingham,I baptized four 
children, and confirmed one person.
On the afternoon of Monday, the 11th of 
July, I laid the corner-stone of a new edifice, to 
bo erected by the congregation of Christ Church 
Bellville, in the presence of the Rev.Dr. Barrv, 
the Rev. Mr. Davies, the Rector, the Rev. 
Messrs. Ward, Holmes, Henderson, Douglass, 
Porter, Warner,and Williams, and a very Targe 
concourse of people, from the immediate vicin­
ity,not only,hut from the neighboring towns.and 
from New York. In the evening,after prayers 
by Rev. Mr. Porter, the public catechising took 
place, in a manner which, for interest and edi­
fication, I have seldom known to bo equalled and 
never surpassed. If there are any who still 
doubt the ease, the excellence or the efficiency 
of that primit ive institution, I should have wish 
cd them present upon this occasion.
The remainder of the appointments for the 
Northern Visitation were postponed, in conse­
quence of the alarming illness of the venerable 
presiding Bishop, by whose death-bed it was 
my privilege to minister, and to witness the 
peace and serenity of his last sickness, and the 
calm confidence and holy triumph of his saint­
ly death. The venerable man, in the 89th 
year of his age, in the 66ih since his entrance 
into holy orders, and in the 50th of his Episco­
pate, the honored patriarch of our communion, 
and the Senior Bishop in all Protestant Chris­
tendom, entered into rest on the Lord's day Ju­
ly 17.
On Sunday 31st July, I preached in St. Mi­
chael’s Church. Trenton, which, vacant, since 
the rising of the Convention, by the resigna­
tion of the Rev. Dr. Beasley, had, at my re­
quest,been most acceptably supplied by the Rev. 
Dr. M illiams, of the diocese of Pennsylvania, 
who was present and assisted in the service.— 
The generous refusal to receive remuneration 
for his valuable aid has been duly appreciated 
by the congregation and gratefully acknow­
ledged.
On Monday, August 1,1 laid the corner-stone 
of St. James’ Church, Piscataway, which on
soul could sympathize. Worthier of him, wor­
thier o'* <>ursolvcs, that noble strain of our Com­
munion Service, “wo also bless ’hv liolv name 
for all thy servants departed this life in thy 
faith and fear;” nnd tho nnthein which would 
liest accord with her unfettered spirit, could it 
leave tho melodies of Pnrndiso nnd join the dull 
devotion of our lifolosg songs, would be that fer­
vent rapture which was taught from heaven, 
to cheer tho silence nnd relievo the darkness of 
the (Christian’s grave,“Blessed, blnssod arethc 
dead who die in tho Lord; oven so snith tho 
Spirit; for they rest from their labors.”
But, bolovad brethren, though it soothe the 
saddened heart, nnd lw in unison with the sub­
dued and chnstcned spirit of tho mourner, we 
must not dwell among the graves. The res­
ponsibilities of life are upon us. The duties of 
life are before us. Wc must “work while it is 
called to-day.” Whnt our hand finds to do, we 
must do with our might. Laat of all cares, to 
lx? remitted or postponed, is the care of dying, 
yet immortal souls. More than sufficient to 
awaken every capacity, to enlist every energy 
nnd to nlisorb our whole spirit nnd soul nnd bo­
dy, should be the reflection, that the trust which 
is committed to us, for which we arc now to con­
sult, and pray and work togcthci, nnd to which 
our lives with all their faculties nnd powers are 
pledged, is no less than that Church of God, 
which he had purchased with his blood.
The first official act which I was called to 
perform, after the risiug of the last Convention 
was the laying of the corner-stone of St. Paul’s 
Church, Hoboken, in which I was assisted by 
tho Rev. Mr. Ward, the Rector the Rev. Dr.
Barry, and Rev. Mr. Starr. The beginning 
then made, in God s faith and fear, has since 
been, as wc shall see hereafter, consummated, 
in his love.
The last week in June was spent inJNcw 
York, in the discharge of duties to the three 
general institutions of the Church, which are 
charged respectively with the important inter­
ests of the religious instruction of the young, 
and the theological education of candidates for 
the ministry, and the Missionary work. In 
connection with the two former, I have nothing 
here to state. The meeting in connection with 
the last named interest, was of the greater mo­
ment, as it was the first of the Board of Mis­
sions, to which, under the new organization the 
Christian duty of extending “the Gospel in the 
Church,” is solemnly entrusted. As I callcd 
your attention to the subject, in my last address 
I deem it the more incumbent on me to record 
here the strong confirmation which the first 
year’s working bore to the wisdom of the plan.
1 am happy still to add the convictions of al­
most another year’s experience in its favor.__
The principle, that the Chcrch is the Mission­
ary SoctETV, has taken its place, now where it 
should ever have been, among first principles.
Its admirable results in this country, in the in­
crease of Missionary contributions, in strength­
ening, stahlishing and settling the whole sys­
tem of the Church, and in diffusing among her 
members the Missionary spirit, and making it 
to be seen and felt as AfsMUHMtry /w/rer, have 
secured for it, from Christians of other names, 
and from our brethren of the Church of Eng­
land, the highest commendation. “Now wc 
think,” says the last British Critic, “that wc 
have a great deal to learn from the American 
Church in these matters. How far our brethren 
across the water act up to their principles, it is the lDth of June, in the preceding year, was
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destroyed by a tornado. The R‘*v. Mr. Uoag- 
lj5i. «hv minister of the parish, and It *v. Mr. 
Ford, n f*re proseu: on tlie oocaflon- . .
On Sunday, \ugnst 14, eleventh after ifUM- 
ty, I en joyed the high satisfaction of listening 
toatt edifying sermon m this Church, b) my 
right reyorond brother, the Lord Bishop ot 
Queb-x* The recollection that to the Church, 
of which he is a prelate, our whole communion, 
“in indebted for its first foundation, and Tor a 
long continuance of nursing earc and protec- 
t on," and especially the traces, which every 
where surround u«, in this parish/ of royal and 
of individual bounty, from the same venerable 
branch of theChureh Catholic, gave to his visit 
a peculiar interest.
On Wednesday, morning, September 7th, 1 
laid the oorner-stonc of Christ Church, Borden­
town, assisted by the minister, the Rev. Dr. Ar­
nold, un<l the Rov. Mr. Starr.
On Saturday September 10th, resuming the 
deferred visitation,! visited St. Matthew’s Church 
Jersey City, and catechised the children, after 
evening pruyor. On Sunday, 11th, fifteenth 
after Trinity, after morning nrayors by the 
Rector,! administered adult and infant baptism, 
preached, uud confirmed three persons. In the 
afternoon, in 'I’rinity Church, Newark, after 
prayers, the children were c® tee hi sod. In the 
evening, after prayers by*the Rev. Mr. Davios 
I preached, tunl confirmed ten persons. The 
Rev. Ur. Ilarrv, and the Rev. Mr. Colton, of 
the dioeeae of I’cniuylvauia, were present.
On Tuesday, September 13th, Zion Church, 
Belvidere, was ootiaoeratod to the public wor­
ship of Almighty God. 'I’he Rev. Mr. Davios, 
the Rev. Mr. Zell, the Rector elect, and Rev. 
Mr. Ja«|ues; were prosenl uud assisting.
In th<* afternoon In St. Luke’s Church after 
prayers, by the Mr. Davies, the children were 
catechised. In the evening, the Rev. Mr. Zell 
rend prayers, and I proaohod. I regret to re­
cord (hut the Church, no heautiftil in its design 
and so substantial in it* execution, is still un- 
ImislieiJ. Il would not be oo, if the indefutiga- 
l»le labor* of the xeulotts Missionary, the Rev. 
Mr. Ja<,oos, had been responded Io with any 
fair expression of a Christian spirit.
On Wednoaday, I lilt of September, in Zion 
Church, Belvidere, after morning, prayers, by 
the Rov. Mr. Jiupios, I admitted the Rev. Hen­
ry Zell, deacon, to the holy order of Priests, 
the Rev. Messrs. Dunn ami Davies being also 
present mid assisting.
In the afternoon, at St. James’ Church 
Knowlton, after prayers by the Rev. Mr.Joquc* 
the children were catechised; after which I 
preached, ami confirmed eight person*.
In the evening, in Zion Church, Belvidere, 
after evening prayer* by Rev. Mr. Zell, I 
nrcacliud, ami confirmed two persons. On 
Thursday morning, September 16th, after iiray- 
ora by the Rev. Mr. Davios, I instituted Mr. 
Zoll into the Rectorship of Zion Church. In 
the lifter noon, wo set out for Johnaonsburgh, 
but ftiilod to reach it, by the breaking of tho 
carriage.
On Saturday, 17, in Ht. Luke's ('hurt'll, 
Hone, the Rov. Mr. Zell rood morning prayers 
ami I preached, nml administered the Holy Com­
munion, nasisto I by the Rev. Mr. Inquire.
On the way to Newton, I ndiniuistorod the 
Communion of’tho aick to the venernblo Mr*, 
t’urlis, who has since entered into her rest.
In tho evening, I rend tho aervioo, ami 
preached in Christ Cliurvh, Newtown. On 
Sunday, the I Oth, sixteenth after Trinity, after 
prayers by the Rector thu Rev. Mr. Dunn I 
preached and ndininistorod tho Holy Commu­
nion, In tho uftcruoon, after service, the chil­
dren were oatochisod and, in the ovoniug,
I prcochad an I confirmed four persona.
On tho evening of Monday, 19th, after pray­
ers hy the Hector, thu Rev. Mr. Kip, I preach­
ed in St. Peter’s Church, Morristown. On 
Tuesday, SOlli, niter niurning prayers, and the 
administration of adult baptism hy the Heeler,
I preached, and administered the Communion. 
In the afternoon, the Hector, read tho service, 
and I catechised the children. In the evening 
after prayers by the Rev. Mr. T’ord, of the dio­
cese of Georgia, preached, and confirmed four j 
persons.
• 'Pie ground on which f*». Mary’s Parwinigr sltml* 
was purchased, under the direclion of Dr. Csinpton, Iti- 
*hop of I Bindon,nt the Instance ot Dame Katherine Hovey 
with the priwetds of a legacy, left hy Dr. Frampton, 
Bishop of Gloucester, for the propagation of the Gospel 
in A meric*. The communion plite it chiefly the gift of 
Queen Anne, tire eteellent lady above named, and oil rets 
of the Cnurch of England. I’he pulpit and desk hsng 
ing, and the cover of the altar, of rich crimson damask, 
were presented by the lady of Governor Franklin.
( To be continued.}
family, his Lordship early gave most satisfacto­
ry proofs, that in taking upon hiiastlf the im­
portant and responsible office of a Christian 
Minister, he had far nobler objects in vie* than 
high ecclesiastical preferment, which he might 
naturally expect from his powerful interest; 
and that his aim was to be the instrument, in 
God’s hand of leading many souls to the know­
ledge of the truth as it is in Jesus.. Whether 
we view him in the retirement of a parochial 
minister of Claybrook or Lutterworth,—as pre­
siding over the Cathedral Church of Wells,— 
or as Bishop of the sees of Gloucester or Lich­
field,—we behold in Dr. Ryder the same un­
ceasing devotedness to the cause of the Re­
deemer—the same uncomprising boldness in 
advocating the saving truths of the Gospel— 
the same ardent attachment to the doctrine and 
discipline of the Church oi England—and the 
same holy anxiety for the spiritual and eternal 
welfate of his brethren. A scalout supporter 
of all those institutions which have for weir ob­
ject the glory of God and the ameliorated of 
man, and frequently advocating their cause in 
public* in the metropolis: sanctioning and fos­
tering them by his putronage in Ills own diocese 
and liberally contributing to their funds, Bish­
op Ryder was little influenced by the opposition 
too often virulent, with which he not unfrequently 
met. lie had the straight-forward path of du­
ty to pursue: and even open, unchristian, un­
warrantable attacks caused him not to swerve. 
His regular appearance at the great anniversa­
ry meetings of the religious societies in Lon­
don was always a matter of rejoicing to tho 
crowds whom he addressed. His eloqucnco 
and seal were calculated to make a powerful 
impression; and many a heart felt sud at the 
meetings of the present year, when the well- 
known voice no longer fell upon the ear, exci­
ting to activity, and energy and devotedness to 
God. ’The sadness, however, was but momen­
tary, for tho well grounded conviction was ful­
ly experienced, that though the bodily 
tongue was now mute in the chambers ot des­
olation, the disembodied spirit had joined tho 
great number which no man can number.
Bishop Ryder was peculiarly distinguished 
tor his urbanity to persons ol ull ranks. He 
always even with tho lowest seemed to leel an 
equality on the one distinguishing feature of 
the race of fallen Adam—sinners m thu sight 
of a holy God. Candidates for orders found 
in him u kind instructor, un affectionate father, 
an able guide, a ready counsellor. His Clergy, 
even while they disapproved of his line of con­
duct, or regarded his movements with suspicion 
und dissented from his religious views, still ad­
mired his consistency, lie was a constant 
preacher before und after his promotion to tho 
Episcopal bench: and not a few in Gloucester 
and in Wells can trace their first serious im­
pressions, their first earnest enquiry after sal­
vation, to the truths which thoy heard from his 
lips. Dr. Ryder, ns Robert I lull well said, was 
not injured by preferment. Ho was tho same 
man us a bishop, that ho was as the laborious 
parish minister. To such n bishop might be 
applied the npocalyptic title—an angel of the 
(liureh. We mny say of hint what St- John 
says of Demetrius, “that ho lias a good report 
of ull men and of the truth itself."
His Lordship’s religious views mny bo gath­
ered from the six charges that he delivered, 
and which have been published; three in the 
diocese ol Gloucester, and three in that of 
Litchfield and Coventry. They were the scrip­
tural views, wo conceive, entertained hy tho re­
formers of our Church, vix. tho utter corrup­
tion of man through tho transgrossinn of the 
divine commandment*—justification hy faith 
alone, without the deed* ol tho law—the neces­
sity of spiritual regeneration by the power of 
the Holy Ghost. These leading doctrines ot 
the Gospel were invariably urged by tho Bish­
op in bis addresses from the pthpit, as well as 
from the Episcopal chair, as comprehending the 
sum and substance of Gospel truth; and tho 
inculcation of these he earnestly pressed upon 
felt. " *
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New PieihH.—A new parish ha* been organiz­
ed in Jeiervoa, Ashtabula County,Ohio, under 
the labours id the Rev. Mr. Quiaan, which is 
named Trinity Parish and has been reported to 
the Bishop.
JlzLAMaaB Coxvcsrtox.—The Journal of the 
Proceedings of the 47th Annual Conveottou of 
the Prute»iant EpLeopal Church of tho Diocese 
of Delaware is before us. The Convention was 
held in Christ Church, Milford, on Saturday the 
3d of June, 1*37.
The Rt. Rev. II, V. Onderdonk, D. D. of Penn­
sylvania, acting provisionally as Bishop of the 
Diocese, prosiJed at the Contention. There 
were present at the Convention 5 resident Cler­
gymen and 13 Lay-Delegates.
The Rev. II. Adams was elected Secretary.
The following Anna tore was read to the Con- 
ventiou by Bishop Onderduok.
Ihwiin-ukf tlrrieoi tuuiIi)
tff tbit Qwerw/foa;
Afoot sre last aswmtalrd, It l>a« pirated Almighty God to 
ic-raotc from lliii wo-1J the venerable fsihrr lu Christ who 
for several year* had twu the eoflvsiatlival heed of this 
diocctr. Although thia honour and charge were conferred 
on him at a very advanced period of his lite, when hit in­
firmities disabled hint from much active duly be performed 
for you some offices of this kiud; besides giving you the 
general superintendence that required no personal laboui. 
He has left to our whole church the legacy of a br ight ra- 
amplc; and it behoves us all to emulate Ida virtuos in pri­
vate life, hit piety as a Christian, and bi- fidelity in ail his 
public relations.
As required by the 7th Canon of IHAi, 1 lay before 
you a statement of the affairs of this diocese, as coming 
umler my coguisaoce since ihe last Convention.
Un Ksturday, June I lib, 1 oonacerwted Grace Church 
iliaudy nine Hundred, and preached oo the occasion.— 
'lids is s small building, formerly used as a school- 
houw, but naw neatly fiued and at ranged fot our scrvlo.
lowing gentlemen were elected 2Je/«go<e* fo <Ae
General Cowecot oa, tut; Otvyy-—ID r Ws 
Presttn-ui, Res. II. Adams. Rev. Corry Chambers, 
Res. R. 8. Mason, D. D. - £utfy—Jacob Ray­
mond, Geo. Richard Mandield, H. F. Rodney, 
Esq., Samuel Paynter, E*q.
Parochial Reports were received from 14 par­
ishes and missionary stations, from which it ap­
pears that during the past year there have been, j 
ft tjJum, infants 99, adults 4ft, not specified 4— 
total 14^; Confirmed, 73; Cbmmawi'ratsfs.added, 
Gfi, died or removed 24—present number 314 , 
Marriagett 21; Tnnernh, 43; Hunday School 
Teachers tfl, Scholars 47ft; Canlribntioiu to Iw- 
nenoUni object*, <389.
The next Annual Convention is appointed to 
be held at St Ann’s Church, Middletown, on the 
last Wednesday in May next.
indeniz. The fat: ta, that throeghae ’id. 
an Churches the supremacy of the tccepoto- 
reagn i* admitted, whilst the form of the coe ^t It. 
tieo! got eminent ia rather epucopai th«a prec;y. 
teriac. The eptecopel form of govern et ! .
ever exist* in almost every gradauon, till it is nett, 
ly lost in the parity of ncimeters; and the nct-.-sa 
which hat e, since the time of Luther, been 
Erastaan, and which confine the ininnter-tl font 
t.oa to persaaii^fi an J lemonsiranee, and c;u 
c omasum on with the timhle Church a* a natartl 
‘‘jht, preiaxled ao early among them that all roeu»- 
rationef the ancient dtaeiphne rom appeared in, 
practicable. Toward, the und of the seventeenth 
century there- aeema tohasojeen a aerious difienl- 
j V MU saaong tutxy Lautei<t: rul -g
Lpacepal auecewcmn; and tU iennmd Grwhe 
onlhe pomi.f » ,u u
lu* study of primitive antiquity had u«<u 
wa* ooMulial to the character of a true via . 
Christ** Church, could be cbta tmd t« **
Eeua or see in Dennsax axn huawit. Our oy without submitting to Rom«h T-orr-_-|
ro Ecclesia in the second num-1 non. and addition*; and to that Church he ae-eorrespoudeut Pro____________________■ _ _________ ________ _ __ w w
her of his articles “ on the claims of the Protest- eordingly joined himself. From the ‘'Life of Arch 
ant Episeopal Church,” iutimates that tho estab-1 bi*h<»p Sharpe” we abo learn that several German 
li.M Cb.nl, i» Iteiwtrk i. Kpi.cap.1 io lU j Mo-ohio-«» ««lw» kimII, caw. ow, ..J „ 
i. . Ui«h ,b,l ..hi i. u«J b> .u; u!
.. .. r • j pies of coascienee; whilot an active eoereoneedenceultiug the nlc» of a regular Miccemion of the I r . .....wa* earned on at that time between the court* of
order of Bishops, distinct from and superior , fr^Und and Pioana, and the divines of both roua 
dial of Presbyters. We suppose he iotended ,nee for in,rodueiog a real episcopacy and a ht-r 
alto to include Norway in this remark, a* the two gical form of oeivice ixioUm latter.
countries were for a long period united uodorone
'flu* happ?
chungo however which ought hove been ? means of 
earing the German eburcheo from that state of 
rationalism into which tlmy have since fallen, did 
not taka place.
There is one community, that of the llcrrohu- 
ters, or Moravians, which lays claim to lb* epis­
copal succession, and on very mauflicient ground*. 
They made, indeed a great parade of thia during
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\r«. 13. 12th Sunday after Trinity.
20. 13th Sunday after Trinity. 
24. St. Bartholomew.
27. 14th Sunday after Trinity.
DIOO HA I’ll Y .
From the Church.
MEMOIR OF THE l.ATB LORD BISHOP 
LICHFIELD AND COVENTRY.
(In Thursday the 3ht March, died at Ha 
ings, the Hon. and Right Rev. Henry Ryd 
D. D. Lord Bishop of Litchfield ami Co»i 
try’ He was the son of Nathaniel, first I,< 
llarrowbury, by Elizabeth, daughter of Rii 
ard Tcrrick, Bishop ot London, and was bi 
on the 3I*t of July, 1777. He was cducal 
at St. John’s College,Cambridge, where he ti 
the degree of M. A. in 1798, and of B. I), t 
D. D. in 1813. His Lordship was promol 
to the deanery of Wells in 181 ?; andconscc 
ted bishop of Gloucester in 1815, on the tra 
lation of the Right Rev. Dr. G. J. Huntii 
ford to the see of Hereford. In 1821, on 
death of the Earl Cornwallis, he was transl 
rd to the see of Licbficld and Coventry. 
1931 he changed the deanery of Wells foi 
stall at Westminster. He married in 1802, ! 
phia, daughter of Thomas March Philips, I* 
by whom he has had thirteen children, all 
whom survive him, except one son, Charles a 
was drowned at sea in 1825. (tin eldest s 
Henry Dudley, M. A. of Oriel College is c 
-n residentiary of Lichfield: his eldest dau 
ter is married to Sir George Grey, Bart. 1
This lamented prelate for a space of nca 
twelve year? occupied the Episcopal chair 
•he populous and important aioccm of Li 
C'cld and Coventry. A iBejftbef of . pi
his Clergy. He preached as he He ad 
dressed dying sinners ns himself a dying sinner. 
In Christ was all his hope: he was anxious that 
others should find in him everlasting peace and 
security. He had experienced on hi* own 
heart the transforming efficacy of the Grncn of 
God: he feared lest any should mistake amia­
bility of character for real conversion.
Prelates there may have been more deeply 
versed io theology as a science, or who may 
have shone more brightly in the walks of lite­
rary acquirements, but it would be difficult to 
, name one whose heart appeared to be more en­
tirely under the sanctifying influence of divine 
grace, or who was more anxious to set forth, in 
all their purity, the great fundamental doctrines 
' of the Gospel.
Tho Episcopal bench docs not lack men of a 
kindred spirit, and of a devotedness of piety 
not inferior to Bishop Ryder. We thank God 
that it is so. We can point to more than one 
Diocese where the same spirit on the part of the 
Diocesan, that wrought such changes in Glou­
cester and Litchfield, is working a change as 
important. We could tell of more than one di­
ocese, once nearly a spiritual desert, where the 
streams of salvation arc flowing for the re­
freshment of the weary, and the cleansing of 
the polluted. We not only thank God but we 
take courage.
Bishop Ryder, besides his charges and ser­
mons preached on public occasions, at the An­
niversary mcetings-of the charity children at 
St. Pauls,before the Church Missionary, Prayer 
Book and Homily, and other Societies," at their 
anniversaries in the metropolis, published sever­
al single sermons, three on the occasion of his 
departure from Gioucostcr.
Hie removal of such a bishop at such a peri­
od in the history of our Church is no common 
loss. May they who in the providence of God 
shall hereafter be called to the high and holy 
office of the Episcopate, be men qualified by 
the Grace of God rightly to discharge their 
sacred duties, influenced simply by the desire 
of furthering the glory of God and the ever­
lasting salvation of men’ May they he such 
men as Bishop Ryder, following him as he fol­
lowed Christ, the chief Shepherd and Bishop 
of our souls, then may we trust and believe 
that spiritual religion will be advanced in the 
Established Church; that the Church itstlf 
will become more deeply rooted in the hearts 
and affections ot the people, and that there 
♦ill be an increase in that **nebteou«ne?s which
oxaltcth a nation.'
Ub.»*t: ilM ttuu«k««n ut lit.
dioeoketMl kprltigi iho WMlhrr, which »»» very Icmpciiu 
•»u*, prevented my diiwhsrglna epi-copal duties In xmta of 
the parlktiea, many of tlw portonv ready for confirmation 
not being able to attend. 1 requested therefore the lit. 
Rev. Ili.liop Stone to supply at such time as might be 
eon ven lie I to him, tills detect. In any of Ute parishes Vif 
tlie Rev. Mr. Chambers. To this rerjueal lie very kindly 
seceded, and on Bunday, August 21st, lie confirmed 17 
pet sons at Laurel, and 4 at Bealordj both wlilvli congrega­
tions were formerly under his pastoral care.
On Sunday, October UUi, 1 preached In Immanuel 
Church, New (’aatle, and confirmed 12 ,ier»ons. In 
tlie evening I preached In Bh Andrew’s (’liureh, Wilmlng. 
ton.
On Bunday, April Ititli, I preached in Trinity Chapel, 
Wilmington, and oonfirmrd 22 persons. Tlie same even­
ing 1 preaohwl in St. Andrew’s Church, and confirmed 12 
person*.
On thimlay, May Ikh, I preached In At. James* 
(.’liureh, Btanlon, in the morning, and administered tlie 
llitly Communion In the oratory of Newark College, In 
the afternoon, and In Trinity Chapi I, Wilmington, In the 
evening. And I emlwaeS thlr opportunity of commend­
ing Newark College to the eonfideosS and patronage of 
Episcopalians. It already prospers under the administra- 
lion of its able president, and wlU no donbl continue to do 
so more and more. Tlie services of our Chureh are per. 
funned there on Bundays.
On Bunday, May 2lu I prcsetied in Bt. Ann’s Chureh, 
Middletown, confirmed A persons and administered the 
Holy Communion. In Ihe afternoon, I prearfied in Bt* 
Pvter’s Chureh, Bmyrna.
The sets lees ( am to perform here, white attending the 
Contention, will be stated In the Address as printed.
On Bunday, June Uh, I preached in Christ's Chureh, 
Milford in the morning, and administered the Holy 
Communion. In the sltermxin, I confirm<d there one 
person.
On the 19th of July, f accepted a letter of diunlssion 
to this diocese, from the Itishop of the Diocese of New
York, in favour of the lice. Richard B. Mason, D. D__
Dr. Mtson it the President of Newark College. Oo the 
Kith of December, I transferred the Rev. Willie Peek 
from the diocese of Pennsylvania to thisdioeese; Mr. Peck 
is the Rector of St. Peter's Church, Smyrna, and St. 
Ann's Chureh, Middletown.
T he Rev. William C. Russell has resigned the Rec­
torship of St, Andrew's Church, Wilmington, in conse­
quence of ill health, 'flic Itev. Charles E. Pleasants has 
resigned the charge of St. Peter’s Lewis St. Paul’s 
Georgetown, Prin cc ‘George’s Dagsborough and St. Geor­
ge’s Chape,.
In November last, the Itcv. llenry Lyon D. D. de­
parted lhi» life.
Pie Rev. Corry Chamliere continues in the service of 
tlie Mimonary Society of the diocese. This society, avail­
ing itself of t,K- active and aealous laliours of Mr. Cham­
bers has been the means of resuscitating several congrega­
tions in the southern portion of the state, and is worthy 
of all the patronage that can be given it. Its means being 
insufficient for the support of a second Missionary, appli­
cation has been made to the Hoard of Missions of our 
church to have Dover and stber ports of Kent County 
made one of its stations; tliis has been done, and a salary 
appropriated : but as yet no missionary has been obtained.
It lx longs to this Ccnvenlion to decide on the proposed 
( orstitution submitted to the parishes of the dioe/<« by 
that of last year. Believing as I do that it it much supe- 
»»or to the former Constitution, and as good as any now in 
force in any branch of our communion, I commend ii again 
to your farovable voter.
political govern mo nt, and in botb the l-utbcraa 
(’btircb i* established, wilb tho tame form of ec- 
cloaisallcal government. Pro Kcclevia is* nut 
alone in thia opinion. It ia well known that be­
fore permission fur the conaecration of American 
Bishop was granted by act of the English Par­
liament, and while it was feared that the appli- lfce ^ddja’or (be Jaa('’ivutury, ia^tl>«r ap/.li^ti^ 
cation would prove unsuccessful, ike idea was u, Arrbbobop Putter nod the Engiiak biaJsofw and 
seriously entertained of procuring the sttcccaaion Tariiarnont, for the eoneeasion of certain privilege* 
from the Church iu Denmark, and a correspond *° the Colonie*. But the proof* oftbetr suecewaion 
euce was commenced on tbe subject with the “r* BUCbaa will not bear the test «»f historical or-
Mioi.l.r ...r lb. C.«.f llcm.rk., "»».>» •*-
Waldenaoa a* tlie aouree from which they derived 
Ihe result of a more thorough investigation of Umj Uulh of thedai(B.or ,he ,<>rmef mu>l be 
the matter is, wo believe, that tho opinion bore- ||lc, f^ct of tbe preservation of Eptaeo-
iwfore *o generally entertained by Episcopalians jWj eucceanion among the biter. But, nolwith- 
in tbia eouutry in regard to the Episcopacy of standing the attempts of variou* witters to prove 
the Church both in Deuiuark and Norway, is er- that the Waidcnaian Chuicli was truly cprecopal,
ruuQuu*. The following remark* un thia *ubjoct * candid investigation into the evidence will soon 
are extracted from an article publiabcd in the diapruvo tlie fact; and with tho claim ol the Wa|.
dense*, that of tlie Moravian* fail* to the ground.
The write? ap’pe7r.’7o'7p"e.k will, e'nUro’ 'fh<’duiubl* o” *»• occasioned
by eceleaualieal writer* confounding (be mere gg. 
istonco of different degrvoa of minuter* with the 
apostolic aucceaaiui*: in <4her words, in confound­
ing a roaro name or aeotbUiwfi with the reality.—- 
Episcopalian* mail,lam a dtff 'rtcncr is Videi itaoif, 
between * bishop and a preabytor: w he rot* il ,a tho
(Ixiiidon) Christian Remembrancer for June, 
1837.
confidence in the correct nest of hi* opinion, auJ 
we presume, hi* allegation* would not have been 
iiikerted in llmt periodical without correction 
from tho Editor, had they not been founded in
truth.
It will ho perceived, further, that (hi. writer r,,vorih’ ^irinc of many, that the hl.hop* of tho
denio* the ourrcctno** of the commonly received 
opinion that the (’btircb of the United Brethren 
or .Moravlnna puaamaea a regularly constituted 
Epiacupacy. \Ye copy Ihe following passage from 
“A Conclae Historical Account of the l ulled 
Brethren,” published io Philadelphia in 18-13, a* 
exprea»ivo of the view* of tb* Moravian* them- 
solve* on (hi* subject.
“The order* of tho ministry of (he United 
llrothroiT* Church are those of Bishops, Preshy. | 
lor* (or Pastor*) and Deacon*. These different j 
order* are derived from the ancient Brethren’* 
Church, which, in the year l-lft? received it* or­
dination from the Wuldeiitoa. Thia Epieropal 
ordination waa, in I73A, transmitted through Ihe 
instrumentality of the then senior IWsImp of the 
ancient Brethren’s chureh. Daniel Emestu* Ja- - 
hlonsky, who on the 1-fth of March of the above- 
mentioned year consecrated Hr. David Nitsch- ; 
man a Bishop of the renewed church of the bre­
thren, a* the reader will find at large In the his­
tory »»( that church.* Thus the Protestant 
t’luirch of the 1'nited Brethren was endowed 
with Ihe rights and privileges of an episcopal 
chureh, and empowered tnordsin its own minis­
ter*. ”
primitive Church wore not ui»tinct from presbyter*;' 
that if tho bishop wore for mare purposes cf bet­
ter diacipline, invoated with aomo authority over 
Ilia brat (iron, ho was Mill only pnmm inter pnret."
iiaisriax UxiTt—Aemrorg to tAf (unerrrm i 
HftAr tt^rtdi .1 Sermon bg Satinet f*. •ttrnt,
D. Prof, if Oriental fxingnugrs and l.dcr* 
atnrr in H'lwAington Cotlrgr, llnri/»rd,Conii, 
This highly interesting snd instrui the dis­
course was preached in Ht. Thomas* t’hurch, 
New-York, on Munday evening, Juno 2ftth, 1836, 
before tho lloarel of Missions of the Protestant 
Episcopal f-'hurcli in Ihe I’niled Htates of Amer­
ica. The puhlienJion of the discourse hat been 
delayed (III the present time, for tbe purpose of 
appending Io it a body of notes. As the Doctor 
proceeded in Ike preparation of these note*, 
his materials swelled in size and unportanee, 
and the investigation demanded an amount ot 
time and labor of which at first ho had fiirmcd 
! no conception. Instead therefore of pursuing his 
original design, he concluded at length to pub-*
“The mistake of supposing thcro Churches (via. Bah the Hermon as it waa preached, with such
those of Norway and Denmark) to be episcopal, note* only as he thought might he useful and sc 
(say* the writer in question,) is one often made, ccptable to hi* brethren, reserving tire princi
and
churches
they call superintendents, presbyters, and dea­
cons; and these superintendents actually are,
called biebopr ,n the Danish Chureh. Yet, so Ur ( ”NeiU.«r pray I for these ahme, hut for them al -
arises from the fact that the Lutheran pa, par| of (j|P m#,rrial* he had collected for s 
have a gradation of minielcr, whom srparat<, pnUieation—Tbe text selected as the 
foundation of the discourse is John 17: 2ft. 21.—
are the writers belonging to that communion, from ** trhlck shall believe on me through lint mo,..
asserting any Episcopal succession, that they ridi- , that they all may he one; as thou, t athar. art 
rule Ihe Churches of England and Sweden, for at- in me, and I in thee, (bat they vtso may he one
(aching any value and importance to it, or suppos- in u,; (hat the world may believe that thou hast 
ing that the Swedish church is any more a true „rn, mc.»* •
Church for deriving its line of succession from 
I-aurentius Petri, Archbishop of Upsai. or that of 
England from Matthew Parker, Archbishop of Can­
terbury. In Norway, there is externally a great 
conformity with the rites of the Papal Church: the
The object withe preacher is to shew 1st. 
“That the ill—sncces* of missions is owing to Ihe 
want of unity.” 2. “That those profiling 
ckrislians have most reason to hvpe for success,
priest, in robes of embroidered velvet, chants high , who are the least guilty of violating tba» unity 
mass, under the snme name, before ao altar adorn- and 3dly “to suggest some considerations which
cd with light*, crosses and the other externals of ma, mcourarc the Episcopal Church in th* 
the Romish religion; but ihe union of Norway t work shc h„ UBdcrtaken.”
_ V ____ ____ . _ _ _ ...kLxsk c*with Denmark, up to the year 1812, s.nce which Vndcr |hc firU di% i%ion of discourse. D, cl r 
time only has it been annexed to Sweden, makes the Jarvis explains what he conceives to he the greathistory of the Nowcgian Church to be identified 
with that of Denmark. When, therefore we read characteristics ot that unity 
of a Lutheran bishop, we must not be deceived by referred to in the text. Hi 
a mere name; since the Apostolic miccecrien ha* subject arc as follows; 
not been preserved in any of the Churches of theReformation except .n the Swedish and English ) ^i^our^^vmw’ req».r<i' *?
vhich ear Saviowr 
remarks on tW»
characteristics of fb«l omtr 
necessary for tb*
Cbure-hes. Although the patriot king of Sweden. I conrergion of ,h<? wpr,d «p >• tV
(tat.™ Vm., r«l„aM1h..nci.nIk«r.rchy to . ,jnd h of|ht Ac„. - Tb,.,ta:
very low level, and deprived them of the greater ... . „ ,__ -u . .nJ il.v ec.r,Unwed-t c . e,« ; j ”; and they co tras 
part of their wealth and power, when he complct- . .f . - . *n£(fe/ doctrine, and fctlow-
0.11 hr. rofnmulinn nf I ho SujwlitE f'EurrE ia, " ■ _ . , " 1edthc reformation of the Swedish Chureh, in the 
I year 1527, yet the line of Episcopal succession, as 
lircthren - wc i arc mason, oo Uw whole, to he thank* I ,n England, was continued unbroken; and this ori- 
Ad to the Divine of the Church, for the improving J giaol settlement of the Rcformatiom has never 
condition ofihw portion of his vineyard. Aral our bert j been since departed frot;..
ihankfn!neat i, a csnhmm growth in piety and holiness, to j In Denmark the original settlement of the Re 
Oto furtherance of which all the external prosperity of j formation proceeded on similar principles. The 
Zion is designed to tv instrumental. With this remark, j odioua tyrant, Chrietiern If. had introduced thia re- 
which I trow will not be lo«t on any of us, I commend you j formation not so much for the love of t ruth, or to 
to the blessing of God, in your personal an.l social rcla-; extend the religious prinlegcs of his pceple as in
.1^. ---------- - -- - ...........- ! order to seize on the rich spoil of the Churches
wealth, and to enlarge the powers of his crown
ship, and in bresking of bread, and in prayers.”
chars eterist ic it atedfastness in thaThe first 
Apostles’ doctrine.
St. Paul, in b'a Epwtlea to Timothy, reqi .rw <* 
‘ * and to “koU
ttew, and at mrmbtr. of this Council of thi* Church 
H V. ONDERDONK
A/^fardJvnr 3. IS37.
The Hermea before thcOnvcntion wa« preach­
ed by !l*c Rev, 8. W. Prcstrnan. The foBowing 
perrons were appointed the Standing Condnilli" 
for the year ensuing, via f’forgy.—Rev. K. W 
I restn an. Rev. |(. Adams. Rcnscy
Jnhlts, E«q. Gct.rrre B Rodney, Esq. The fol-
Christicrn III. proceeded still further to lower the 
wealth and influence of the hierarchy;but the com­
motions subsequently excited by the prelates hostile 
to the Reformation, caused a still more violent re­
duction of the epircopal office, till nothing hut the 
name of bishops remained to the protestant super-
* Sec Cunt's History of the Brethren, page 197, and 
llolsocs tin tori of the United Brethren, i p*gv 22A
him to “take heed to thr doctrine, 
fast the form of sound words:" and erne of thelat­
est of tlie inspired writers spe»k# of contcnAaf 
earnentlv “for the faith, once delivered to tnt 
saints.'' It ia called o.xe frith* *nd is s ;ppoeed » 
be a* much known and as fully recogn.red hy Cbt»; 
tians as are “one God,one Lord,and one bspW*- 
Tbe second characteristic include* an adhereftrt 
to the minister* of apostolic nicceramn.
The word iteelfhere translated tedo** 
ship, and cl ewhcrc communion, dcarotes 
terns I union in tbe trembera of one body, 
may be compared to tbe circulation of sap «n tl* 
vegetable, or of blood tn the animal kingdoan--* 
Cbnsltaoa are required to have comm»r.;«n or fel­
lowship, with the Father- with the Saftt
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Ho'y Ghost ; sulh the Apostles as the «©uiees of 
all miTrieri&i suthority. There it llso the Cow- 
«HJtsicn or fellowship of the prosperous with the 
”et .4 ot those parts of the Church which.are 
rseh in the weans of grace, the capacities of know- 
-et*ge and the ability to give,with those which are 
perish-ug for lack of vision. la a word, fellow- 
shipis that pervading and animating spirit which 
©?a?*.itutes the communion of saints in the one ho­
ly catholic and apostolic church, so that “whether 
one meabr auBer, all the memtera suffer with it; 
■jy one member be honored, all the members re­
joice with it.**
The third and fourth characteristics need nocorn- 
The former, is the constant and frequent 
lion together of the holy communion, called 
in the New Tejtainent, the breaking of bread; the 
tatter is the uniting together at stated times and 
seasons, in the several acts of public worship. At 
every pci io«l Of time, therefore, Christians are re 
quired to form ouo body, by continuing stolfastly 
in the Apostles* doctrine and fellowship, and in 
breaking of bread and tu prayer.
Now if we examine by tlua rule the state of the 
Primitive Church wo shall find that all these ehar- 
•rterutieaof unity were preserved till about the 
m« Mie of the fifth century.
It is true that there were heresies even in the 
apoetohe age. “They went out from ua,” says St. 
John, “hut they were nut of us; fur if they had 
been of us, they would no doubt have continued 
with us.** But, iu comparison with the great bo­
dy of Christians, these were few and inconsidera­
ble. They proceeded, uot from any mistaken view 
of divine truth, but from the wild reveries of a 
deceitful philosophy. Their very extravagance 
prevented any influence over sober sense and ardenj 
piety. They were the eflbrvcsce.iec of human 
corruption, rising like bubbles to tho surface,burst­
ing there one after another, and each in its turn 
disappearing forever.
Bren the most formidable of all departures from 
the Apostolic doctrine, I mean the Arian aud the 
Macedonian heresies, the one denying the divini­
ty of the Son, the other, the personality of the 
Holy tihoet,—even these, violent and extended ar 
thay were for a season, had no permanent exis­
tence or influence. The penumbral varieties with 
winch the Sun ol Righteousness is obscured, may 
afford a grateful shelter to thoso who hate bis 
beams, hut even when darlcoat they are transitory. 
A deep sense of tho enormity of sin of the holi­
ness of Coil of the weak liens of man will always 
lead to the exaltation of tho Havioiir. The joy 
shed abroad in tho heart by the Holy Ghost, and 
the light which the same divino spirit shod* over 
the word of God, when it is rend with an humble 
ami teachable ftaino of mind, will produce the 
< nnvlction that lie is our divine teacher and coni 
forter. On those points, tjicrolbro, tho great body 
of professing Christians always have boon and sl­
ays will be, orthodox. Thc Nteeno Creed, con­
firmed by the Council of Constantinople, and pro- 
J>!i.ed by those of Ephesus and Clialcedon was 
unanimously admitted in every pnrt of tlio Chris 
I tin chureb, with the exception of one word which, 
m the bittdrncssol* controversy, the Eartcrn nflcr- 
wards acruecd tho Western Church of surrepti­
tiously introducing.
The Apostolic ministry, consisting of the three 
on’ersof bishops, priests nnd deacons, existed eve­
rywhere: and all Christians, so fttr from thinking 
■ i ;:epvrating tliomselves from their fellowship, 
would have considered such h preparation as the 
greatest of earthly evils. “A Christian, to uso 
tbe words of Bishop Horne, “furnished with pro 
jwr credentials from his bishop, might travel through 
the world ftom east to west, from north to south, 
nul be received to communion with his brethren, 
in any part of the Globe then known.”
The liturgies and formularies in general use,
' »rc so remarkable an affinity, ns to induce the 
•hef, that tlioy could be traced even to tho Apos­
tolic Age.
1 repeat it, therefore, that the Christian world, 
<»r Catholic Church, in tho proper score of that 
tltuch abused term, sgroed in all tho eascntinls of 
Christian unity, until about the middle of the fifth 
century.”
While »r do nut object to any thing which la 
hero advanced, we must he permitted to doubt 
whether a visible, ecclesiastical unity among 
Christiana was the principal thing for which our 
Saviour prayed in Hie texts as it would seem to 
have been from the whole tenoroftbis discourse 
He prwys that Christians may be one nr he and 
tin Father are one. What then Is intended by 
rf,r* unifyT A physical unity—a oneness ofna 
p»re and essence, such as subsists between the 
lalher and the Hon is of course entirely out of 
the question. The unity chiefly intended is man­
ifestly of a moral, and spiritual hind. Now the 
Father and Hon arc one in affection, in will and 
u operation. In like manner our Lord wills 
that all Christians should be one in belief,in af­
ter ti-n, in will, in action and in enjoyment.
t hi* moral unity among all true believers Is 
repeatedly refcrcd to in the New Testament, and
• arncstly enjoined. It is that “one spirit"'of 
hick the apostle Paul speaks in bis first epistle
io the Corinthians.*" It is that “unity of spirit,’ 
which in his Epistle to the Ephesian*, he urges 
' iliever* to “keep in the bond of peace— 
i i r apostle inculcate the same thing when heex- 
. arts «he Philippian Christians to t»e “likemind- 
l ‘ with himself; “having the same love, be­
ing of one accord, ol one m ind*| and again, 
where he enjoins it upon them to “stand fast in 
one spirit.Such was the unify existing among 
’be primitive believers at Jcrasalcm and describ­
ed by the Evangelist, St. Luke, in (he following 
r rds “ And the multitude of them that believed 
were of o»r Ararfosd qf one rox/.’J
'I be unify then which our Havioiir principally 
w’< ndrd in his memorable prayer i* a oneness of 
f hrisiian affeefion, rrounded upon a common 
faith and common hope. Amongthc outward man­
ifestations of (his affection arc mutual forbear 
->»ce, kindness, beneficence, and sympathy.— 
Phis is that “Communion of saints that holy 
'llowstiip subsisting between true Christians in 
which we declare our belief in the apostle s 
I. Ml the, sincere followers of the lord 
- , ^'‘withstanding the external differences
• s condition, attaintneu! opinion* o.i u 
a ■'•i-.i points,aud mode- ofwor?nip, constitute
hut one family, of which Jesus Christ is the Mas­
ter; one dock of which he is the great and good
shepherd; one building of which he is the chief 
cornerstone; one kingdom of which he is the 
ruler; one body of which he t» the head. Hence 
the fraternal affection of the true Christian is 
not aud cannot be confined to a party ora sect. 
It is the work of the spirit of God, and is co-ex- 
teusive with the fruits of the Spirit, which eou- 
*Lt iu all goodness, righteousues and truth.
Now this holy fellowship among Christians uiay 
exist iu couuexion with au ecclesiastical unity, 
and it may exist independent of such connexion. 
And on the other hand it may be wanting alike 
where there is and where there is uot au eutire 
uniformity iu the externals of religion.
The mere fact that Christians are divided into 
various sects aud denominations does not of it­
self prove that there is no union of heart aud no 
Christian sympathy among them. Neither will 
the history of the Church justify us in maintain­
ing that where Christiana are externally united 
under one forui of ecclesiastical government and 
polity, they must ueoemarily aud ns a matter of 
course, entertain towards one another that “love 
which hopethnil things, helieveth all things, and 
eadurcth all things.” At tin* same time it can. 
not well be deuiod that an ecclesiastical unity, 
such as Hr. Jarvis has described, aud as actually 
subsisted tu the first ages of Christianity, is ad­
mirably adapted to maintain and promote this 
spiritual union aud fellowship among the disci­
ples of Jesus, ft sustains to it the relatiou of 
means to an end. Aud as a highly important 
aud effective means, we know uot that we cau 
value it too much, or pray fur it loo frequently 
aud too fervently. But while tho uniou in one 
body of all (he various Churches and deuoinina-> 
(ions into which tho Christian world is divided 
would be a spcctaclo which would fill every de­
vout heart with inexpressible joy, it is our firm 
conviction that such an event cau never take 
place, until Christians exhibit towards each other 
far more of that holy fellowship and commuoiou, 
which we have described. Only let the profess­
ed followers of Josus “love one another” as did 
the primitive disciples, and we might well hope 
that they would soon, like them, “wifA one heart 
antltDiic mind it rive together for" the promotion of 
“ the faith if the Qoapet" Hence it well becomes 
those who truly desire such a uuion, to cultivate 
this spirit of love in thoir own breasts and en­
deavor to promote it in their fellow Christians.
The body*of Hr. Jarvis’Hermon is occupied 
in giving a concise history of (lie rise of the 
principal divisions which exist in the Church nnd 
the causes which led tu theso divisions. And ho 
has exhibited a mass of facts which prove con­
clusively Io our minds Hint the sin of causing 
these divisions lies principally at Bin door of the 
Roman Catholic Churchi nnd that ’ho is preem­
inently guilty of rending the hotly of Christ nud 
perpetuating schism. This part of the discourse 
is exceedingly valuable and deserves to lie care­
fully studied. Wc make from it the following 
short extract.
I O 6 1. 
Chit, I. 27.
t Ephesians, f 3.
5 Acts I: 31.
| Hiih 2 2.
“We are nccuvtomcd to hear much said in favour 
of unity by the adherents of the Latin Church: nnd 
indeed, that in tho specious argument by which 
many a Christian soul is moved to continue in her 
communion, or beguiled to embrace it. But of 
all the violators of unity she is the greatest. The 
first recorded instance of unlawful excommunica­
tion was her deed: stxl if wo trace her history 
from tho timoof the ultimate schism between her 
and tho Greek Church, we shall find it written iu 
characters of violence and blood. By whom wore 
the Eastern Christians excommunicated, bccauso 
they would not keep blaster always on the first 
day of the week 1 By whom was Acaciua ex­
communicated, because he was endeavoring to 
heal the divisions of the Church, without appealing 
to the authority of Rome I By whom has excom­
munication been levelled at temporal princes, 
net on account of false doctrine, or immoral 
prattle**, but mi account of their reftissl to sub­
mit to a usurped authority • By whom, for the 
same cause, have whole kingdoms been placed 
under interdict, and the people deprived of all 
the ministrations and comforts of religion, until 
their stubborn rulers should bow the neck undor 
tho font of papal supremacy I By whom were 
the blood-bounds of the inquisition let loose?— 
»j whom has civil persecoution for errors of faith 
been systematically practised and defended !— 
Need I answer these questions? Does net the 
heart of every one here present respond to me? 
I seek not. Fathers and Brethren, to rouse your 
indignation against the members of that commu­
nion. Many of them are among my nearest and 
dearest friends; and in the view of their holy 
character as it brightens before the eye of mem­
ory, I may truly say, as one of them said of a 
memberof our communion. May my soul be with 
theirs when the Judge of all the earth shall 
weigh the motives and the actions of men. But 
it is impossible to refrain from speaking out 
tbe deep conviction that the Latin church is in 
a state of schism which amounts to a fearful 
apostacy
t'nder the second division cf the Sermon the 
Doctor shows that the Protestant Episcopal 
Church may hope that her efforts to spread the 
Gospel will be successful, because she is among 
these members of the Christian body which are 
the least guilty of violating the unity of the 
f’hurch of Christ. We would be glad to make 
larger extracts from this Sermon did our limits 
permit. But the present article is already ex­
tended beyond what we had intended. In con­
clusion wc remark, that, whether Dr. Jarvis at. 
tachos more importance to ecclesiastical unity 
in reference to the spread of the Gospel, than it 
is fairly entitled to, or not; and whether the 
main position of his Hermon be, or be not,estab, 
listed heyenJ j reasonable doubt, there can be 
no question that he lias done a valuable service to 
the church by the publication of t bis Discourse. 
Me regard it as particularly seasonable at the 
present time in which the members of our com­
munion as well as of others, need to be onligbt. 
cued in rr;srd 'ft Hie grounds of those arrogant 
pretensions of the Latin Church by which slid is 
too oftco-but too successful In imposing upon ibe 
credulous and unwary.
Da. H.xvxob.—We hare been permitted to pub­
lish tbe follow mg letter just received by Bxsi.op 
Mcllvaiae from the Rev. Hr. Savage, Missionary 
of the Protestant Episcopal Church in Africa.
Mocxt VxroHssi, Cape Paluuu, f 
I Prefer* Africa, April lflrt, 1S37. J 
Rt. Rev. and Dear Sir,—
I am happy iu being able to inform 
you that 1 Lave now passed through that change 
in my systemwbieh so great a transition,as passing 
from a temperate,my native climate,to a tropical 
one demanded. During iny illness as well as 
throughout the voyage, I felt the tame all-pow­
erful aud parental bauds extended beneath me. 1 
did uot suffer a* much as duriug the summer 1 
spent iu your diocese. It has been my cubslaut 
aim and fervent prayer to Almighty God, for 
wisdom aud strength, to exercise at all times, 
that degree of care aud prudence necessary iu 
this period of one*s residence in Africa.
The fact uow is, that for two weeks past I have 
enjoyed prrftet health, i. e-fnedomfroat any kind 
of tickneu, aud what more could 1 have asked in 
any country ! Duriug this period, [it u wdh troth 
1 cau say it) my health has becu better tliau 1 
remember it to have been during tbe two years 
previous to uiy embarkation.—My weight nwr is 
more than it was duriug tbe last year in America. 
How loug tbit state of things may last 1 know 
But, but 1 can see nothing upon Ihit our ttation ever 
to eansc a change. Mutferiug and privation, how­
ever, must he sty lot in Afriua. Exploring tours 
must he made, stations established, new schools 
opened, ike. This, if nu better agent he provid­
ed, must devolve upon me. Hollering aud priva­
tion will necessarily attend such a course In Af­
rica; aud life must sootier or later be the sacri 
fico,—but when that conies, blessed be God, it 
cannot affect, the yaertion, “ Can white men lire and 
labor in Africa!" Thu quetlion I think it forever 
decided. White meu have lived and labored for 
years in Africa, aud some are still living and la­
boring successfully in tho cause of Christ. O 
that tho Church at heme could he couviuccd of 
its truth, and not still shrink from hor duty in 
regard to tLis itarving country !
1 have just returned from a very pleasant ex­
cursion into the dominions of two of the most 
powerful and influential kings of this region.— 
Wo had u son of each iu our school. The near­
est is Baphro, king of tho Cavaily country. Tho 
town iu which he ruaidos is Grand Cavaily, situ­
ated at tho mouth of Cavaily rivor, and about 
twcuty miles distant. Crossing said rivor we 
entered what is called the liulymah Country, 
ever which reigns (he ether king, Harrah Kihbu, 
“a mighty old chief,” as he tamyldd by Dr. Haft, 
late governor of (bis colony. Ho resides at Ra- 
hookah, about nine miles distant from Daphro’s 
or Grand (^avally. His country is very extensive, 
and bis good will as well as that uf Bupliro is 
highly osseutiul to our successful operuliuua iu 
this region, especially in udvanoing iutn tho in­
terior ucar the CavAlly river, tho mouth uf which 
tyid for some distance up, they command.
During this excursion, which was performed 
almost wholly on foot, wo obtained from each of 
theso kings another son for the purpose ofediiea- 
tion, ono of whom, tho son of tho Biilyemnh king,
I have oallcd by the name of **('harlei P. JUell* 
vaine," and a inoro intelligent looking, active 
lad, whether white or black, I never kuew. I 
was attracted by the porwonnl bearing of tho hoy 
ou tho first day uf my arrival. While endeavor­
ing to unfold to bis father’s rniud tho concorus of 
the eternal world, 1 saw two small boys fighting 
at n short distance from mo, with savage ferocity 
starting from overy feature.—It was Charles nnd 
his little brother. Their old father with his head 
worn white by the lapse of many years, sat laugh­
ing at the mutual courage displayod by las two 
sous, or rather at the unyielding savageness of 
thoir dispositions! A rudocming fcaturo of this 
heathen group was the almost sinuiltancoiisspi ing 
of an elder brother to the separation of the hcl- 
ligoranfs.—Ho lias been for a few months a mem­
ber of our school,and knowing the hoy as wc do, 
mild, pleasant, and very susceptible to a good 
moral influence, it was n deeply affecting and 
very gratifying sight for us to witness this prac­
tical illustration of the effect of our instruction. 
If 1 can read tho human face, tliero was upon 
Hobart’s (for that is his name) an expression of 
pain and extreme mortification without angnr, 
at tbe conduct of his more heathen brothers.— 
Wc consider llohart an uncommon boy. Holdout 
do we see in any school in any country one of 
stronger native intellect. Ills progress since 
tho time of his entrance into the school, which 
is not yet one year, has been truly gratifying 
There is much in every heathen child to cut off 
and pniiio by way of preparation,before the effect 
of your instruction can appear, and yet this boy 
can,at this short period, read intelligibly in any 
part of the New Testament.—His age is about H 
years. If there is any truth in the science of 
physiognomy, little Charles, who is younger pro­
bably by three years, must surpass his brother 
J. II. Hobart—And my dear sir, the immediate 
object of this communication is to solicit your 
“effectualfervent prayerP'in his behalf—Pray for 
his speedy conversion. Why may be not be born 
again ? Ho came from the hands of the same 
God with ourselves. He is the object of the mer­
cy and compassion of the same Jesus; and, of a 
truth, God it no rctpeclcr of pertoiu. He has re­
vealed the fact, that his beloved Hon was given 
for the whole world, and that He is not willing 
that any should perish,but desirous that alt should 
come to repentance, lie ha* given for our en­
couragement most precious and many promises. 
“His ear is ever open to tbe cry of his people;” 
“ the cflcctual fcrvnrd prayer of tbe righteous 
man availetb much.” I need then no apology for 
this my earnest request, that you will make thia 
heathen boy the object of cipecial prayer.
O that the Church at home could for one mo­
ment inhale the moral atmosphere of Africa! <> 
(hat she could stand npon this mount, and look 
down for a moment into the valley of dry bones 
below ! Would that the distant war-horn calling 
upon the benighted African to exterminating 
battle, could onco strike upon the car!—that 
one, even a distant glimpse might be had of the 
more than hundred alavera now prowling along 
these hunted coasts, watching like so many 
blood-bounds of Hatan for the moment, when to 
spring upon tbeir unwary and unsuspecting vic­
tims ! G, could it but once be realised that here, 
in the embrace of this vast peninsula there lies 
straggling in the grasp of moral death one hnndrf-4 
milliont of human beings—being* with souls im­
mortal—souls for whom Christ died npon the 
crass, and for whom he spoke in Hie voice of God 
to the Church, “go ye into all the world and 
preach tbe gospel to every creature." Could thfh 
be fully realized, how soon would tbe Divine pro­
mise be verified! How soon would Ethiopia atreleh 
forth her haodalo God!
There is no field within my knowledge more 
promising and ready for a glorious harvest than 
Western Africa, and yet how neglected, how- 
peeled, how trampled upon by a world calling 
itself Christian ! () when I think of her moral
condition, the dark cloud which broods upon her 
millions of undying souls—When I think ofotber 
field* more distant will* much less claim upon live 
sympathies aud aims of the American Churchi 
filling mo with he raids of Christian salvation, I can 
but think of !bc poor man, who “ went down from
Jerusalem to Jericho, aud fell among thieves.' valuable library, withonh a witting reservation, coa»otiag 
I can sec the Priest. 1 can see die Levile passing of several ibousand volumes priori pally of Icaruod sod
vr, ue gvtxi^amaruaci ys i ininn theology in varknw languages rootrining man.
again, 1 see our beloved Zun ruing and shaking . , . , . ns. n » — u - 5off her identity with the former, and putting on r"c >nd ”,u,Ue ® «»»’««<’
the charitable, ibe beautiful, tbe Christ-like gar-
Bi&bop hiring expressed
an of adding a codicil to his w.il, by which he
orients of the latter. () tnay the result prove it purposed giving £500 to defray the expense of erectiag a 
to be so indeed ! And may the words of her great * room to contain tbs library; though he had not carried bis
Head—Ho, who stands as b«r chief corner stone 
co-eternal with the throne of Jehovah, burn and 
continue forever to burn iu the heart uf her every 
member— “go thou aud do likewise.” Then shall 
Africa, neglected, despised Africa, soon join iu 
the soug of the new-born soul, “ Hosanna to the 
son of David—Blessed is lie that couieth iu the 
uime of the Lord!”
1 am, Rt. Rev. and dear Sir,
Affectionately in the Gospel, Yours, Acc
THGMAH H. SAVAGE.
iobmtion inionlhi, Mrs. llur?w, bring auare of it, has 
genwoudy drtermiued to givo it effect, by paying over the 
fomuentioned sum for tbe purpose contemplated by the bi­
shop. Such deeds re quitto praise.
general intelligence.
RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
Wutu» Aratca.—The Missionaries who sailed from 
Baltimore, itkh May, arrived in safely at Port Praya, 
Sn Jago, (one of the Cape de Verd Islands,) on June 13th. 
They expected to reach Cape Palmas about the 25<h o? 
June. Il appears from a private letter,that Mrs. Payne and 
Mr. Minor, sutlried severely and almost eonstautly from 
sea sickness, but at the time of writing were much recover­
ed from iu effects. No letters from Dr. Savage siucc the 
accounts dated S8tb December, three days after his arri­
val.
Cuixa Mtaasovn—A letter of ads iov from the Rev. Mr. 
Lockwood, dated Ustavia, March 3d, intimates that he 
and his colleague were well. The Rev. Mr. Boone aud 
wife sailed from Boston in tho stiip Louvre, Capuin Gray, 
ou the 8th of July, for Batavia and Singapore. The kind­
ness of Mr. Howard, the Ageui of the Committee and tbe 
many frienda of the Mission in Burton, in providing for 
the corn (or t of these individuals, it acknowledged With 
th in Ls.
Rav. II. Souruexva.—At the latest date from Mr. S. 
(May 10,) he had returned from Broovi, where he had 
gone about a month previously on a short excursion, lie 
was preparing to depart from Constantinople for Persia.
Gakik Missioy. — Dates from Athena, 25th April, says 
“Our family arc all in health, and our schools contain 
GOO soliolars." The Rev. Mr, Benton and Family liad 
arrived in Crete, and found a very favorable diqiosition to 
words the school proposed to be immediately established. 
From Syra no letters have been received since the end of 
December.—Spbit of Jdbtimu.
ruaiioM matt or iltcllickxck.
Wo copy the following items ol Religious Intelligence 
from the (Loudon,) Christian Remembrancer for June, 
1837;-
I.tsxaxr Bxouxvt.—Wcunderstand that a new Bptaoo 
pal Church is about to be erected in Northampton. A 
piout and benevolent lady, connected with tlie EnUblish- 
mvnt, lately deceased, lias, by her will, left £ 100,000 as a 
national legacy, for the express purpose of building 
churches; and Northampton, it appears, is one of the fa. 
voured towns destined to share her munificence.
Milks Covkadalk. —Tlw following is • copy of an in- 
cription on the monument to the memory of this illus­
trious character, just completed by Mr. G. Sharp, of Glou. 
coster:—“To the memory of Milos Coverdalv, wlio con­
vinced that the pure Word of God ought to be the sola rule 
of our faith and guide of our practice, laboured earnestly 
for its diffusion; and with the view of affording the meant 
of reading and hearing in their own tonguo tho wonderful 
works of God, not only to his own countrymen, but to tliv 
nations that sit in darkness, and to every creature whcrcao- 
over the English language might bo s|>oken. He spen 
many yrars of Ills life in preparing a translation of thc 
Scriptures. On the Ivlh of October, stoxxxv., thc first 
complete English printed version of the Bible was publish­
ed under his direction. 'Die parishioners of St. Magnu* 
die Martyr, London Bridge, desirous of, acknowledg’ 
ing tlic mercy of God, and calling to mind that Miles 
Coveradale was once Rector of their parish, erected this 
monument to his memory, a.u. Mncecxxxvu,”
1’aoTSsTAXT Ciiafxi. AT Athrms.—TIic British govern- 
menl having held forth, by aet of Parliament, liberal en­
couragement to the building of Chapels, the purchase of 
Burial grounds, and other objects connected with the due 
otiservance o( religion,according to the rites and doctrines 
of the Church of England, in all foreign places where s 
British minister is resident, hy engaging to give in further­
ance of such objects a sum equal Io that raised by private 
subscription: —
It appears both highly desirablu and practicable, to erect 
a chapel in Athens for thc use of Protestant residents and 
trarcllers understanding the English language.
It seems also probable that the occasional use uf such a 
chapel may prove highly acceptable to Protestants of other 
nations who possess at present no such building for tbe 
celebration of divine service or performance ol religious 
rites. It is hoped too that such a measure may tend to 
preserve a respect for the Rvfoimed Faith and to keep up 
a spirit of religion in its professors iu tbe capital of Greece 
especially as there is every proliability that divine worship 
will rvgulaily be maintained by Clergymen resident at 
Athens. His Britannic Majesty’s minister has kindly en­
gaged to take the execution of this measure under bus care 
should sufficient funds be taised, and has allowed subscrip­
tions to be received at the Mission.
N. B. The population of Alliens has now newly reach­
ed 20,000. A site has been presented by the Rev. Mr. 
Lceves, and that gentleman’s donation, with others at 
Athens amount to £250. Ever since the government has 
removed to Athens the Rev. J. Hill, American Mission­
ary and Episcopal Clergyman, has had one, and sometimes 
two, services at his boose on Sundays, which has been re­
gularly attended by tbe members of the British Mission* 
English residents and travellers.
Sr- Davio’s Collkgb—In a former number wc an 
nounccvi thc lamented death of the late Bisbop of Salisbu­
ry. Since that announcement, wc have from the best au­
thority. derived the following information respecting the 
munificent bequest he has made to St- David’s Collegej 
and it will afford our readers, wc doubt not, much gratifica­
tion to learn, that this good and pious Bishop lias left to 
three trustees, of whom thc Bishop of St. David’s for tbe 
time being is one, the principal sum of £3000 to be appl icd 
to tbe following uses:—During tbe life of Mrs. Burgess 
his widow, £ F* of thc interest of that turn,is to he applied, 
in augmentation of the two Eldon Sctiolarship* founded by 
himself, the Burton Scholarship,and that founded by Mis«
roaatoM.
By the packet ship Roscoe, Cape Dri^o, «e U»e nr 
crivrd London papers to June 23rd, and Uvcrpoui to the 
2kth, inclusive.
I’, incest Victoria, was proclaimed Queen on th« 
and ou the 2lvt tbe oaths of ailegianec were taken by tbe 
two Homes of rXrliament. All thing* appealed to be 
proceeding quietly, and public manifestations of lo) ally tu 
the new Sovereign were every where displayed.
King William IV. was born on the 2ist of August, 
I7G5. He was consequently, at tbe time of his death, al. 
most 72 years old. 'Itw morning Chronicle ot tlic 20th 
occupies five columns wiiha history of his lift* and reign. 
He was proclaimed King on tbe 2*th of June, ISJO^— 
two daysafter the decease ot Grorge 1V.
Tbe Mr presumptive to thc Di rone is Princess Alex- 
audtiua Victoria, daughter of die late Priucv Edward, 
Duke of Kvnu bl»e was born May 2lth, 181U, aud of 
course is uow but 1 by vast of age. From the lone of r«. 
mark adopted by the lamdou papers, we infer that tier 
views are of the Liberal order, aud that she will find little 
favor with the Tories, or they with her, as adviters or con­
fidents. Even before his late Majesty bad breathed hi* 
last, tlic Editor ot the Times had a bitter article again*t 
her, and is replied to with equal severity by the London 
Courier of the I9ih, and tbe Chronicle of 20th.
Tin* kh centenary of tlic invention of printing, was to 
be celebrated at Edinburgh on the 21th June witli hooois 
suited to the occasion.
Cholera at A4i/iZrs—From the 2Vtli of May to the 1*1. of 
June, 7W cases, of whieli 130 proved fatal: from its re- 
appearance to the 1st of June, in all 990 caves aud iGO 
deatlix
Tbe Cholera rc-ap|*eared at Naples on tlw* 13th of April 
From Out date till the 19 of May, 226 |>er*on* were at- 
tacked by it and of these, 117 died.
The Plague Is prevailing considerably at Smyrna, ’ll,ere 
are stated lo be 100 attacks daily, A French doctor 
named llulard, ia gone into (he hospital there, and appears 
determined to discover wbal the disoidvr really is, or to 
|h*iidi in the attempt. Hu handles and treats the living; 
opens and ditiec is thc dead.
'Die tailing of the U. S. schooner Shark, through lh« 
Hcllcqioiit to Constantinople, without finnan or passport 
in direct violation of the Treaty of Hunkiar Skclcssl, 
which denies that privilege to all nations except Runia, 
has attracted some notice, living considered a national de- 
monstration on the |»rt of thc United Slates of their opin­
ions of thc treaty in question. Would (soys thc London 
Morning Herald,) that such a demonstration had been 
made at thc moment, and by parties more interested than 
our transatlantic descendants ever con be in thc mallet!
A melancholy affair took place nt Paris on tlic loiti ult. 
About II o’clock in the evening, when 200,000 spectator 
were retiring from the fetes on die Champ de Mars, one < J 
the passages into town hemms s |»crfect jam. At thia mo­
ment a woman fell, or was pushed down by the crowd, nnd 
became an obstacle over which others were prostrated, who 
ia divir turn became an oblacle to others. Thenwfrvwas 
dreadful, and the results melancholy in the extreme.— 
Twenty/bar/ifnon* were Mlot, the greater part ol them 
women, and more than 30 were wounded. In conse­
quence of this disaster, the fete of thc Hotel de Villc was 
|M»slpolled till the iVtli.
Among the victims arc a young collegian and the wife of 
a ricli merchant recently retired from businem. Three of 
the deceased belonged to one family.
Of the wounded 14 had since died, (up to thc IGth;) 
making die whole number of lives lost by this extraordina­
ry accident 3H. Some others were in a dangerous evudi- 
lion.—A’. F. kferxnry
The convicts Mtnnirr and /t'nrean, accomplices of Fies- 
cbi, In the attempt to assassinate thc French king, hare 
been banished to the L’idled Slates- It is reported the 
American vessels at Havre rx>fuM?d them, very properly, a 
passage lo this country.j— S. Churchman.
Steam Hoot Hrjlvticm.—. Tlic steam boat Vniun blew 
up at Hull, Eng. about thc 8di ult., causing die destruc­
tion of tlic boat and thc km of many lives. The persons on 
board of die Gazelle, which was passing at the lime, say 
that immediately after tire explosion, She sky was covered 
with fragments of the ill-fated vessel, and from 70 lo ftO 
persons were blown into thc air. There were alwut GO 
persons, including many ladies, in thc cabin at tbe time of 
the accident, ami this part of the vessel was seen to fill with 
water immediately after the eiplosion, which carried awav 
thc remainder and, before assistance could be rendered 
sank wi’h all its unfortunate inmates. A lad only out of 
the number escaped, by crawling out of the cabin window 
and swimming on shore. [An inquest was held on tbe 
case, and a verdict of Manslaughter was brought in against 
Joseph Gamble, engineer of thc boat.]—Mercury.
Tlie Rev. Mr. Brown, Roman catholic curate of Ard­
more, has abjured the creed of thc church of Rome, and 
conformed to the faith ot the established church.— Droy. 
heda Journal.
DiOrtatiny Newt from Central America.—A letter re­
ceived by a merchant ir. this city from iiis correspondent vt 
St. Juan, Central America, of the 23d ultimo, contains 
distressing intelligence from that country. The cholera 
was raging to a frightful extent on tlie <r* const. Six 
hundred had died of that dreadful disease, between jbe I’h 
and 30*b ol May.—Gazette.
Tbe Wandering Pipet having finished h’is piping in 
America, as be says, gi»« his real name as Ale-rawlm 
Chrome Stnart Je Vert.
NEW GOODS.
F. Subscribers arc now rrocising from New York an 
extensive and well selected assort men t of Dry Govdc, 
Groccria, Hardware, Crockery and Chet Wan, Booft,
Shact h- Leather, Lltfdhi Stationary.
ALSO,
From Wheeling 500 Ions Cotton Yarn.
Iron—Nails—Glass Ac. *
T
_ a. I Which will be offered at unusually low prices, for cash i
Martha More, in such proportions as the M ’p almost enry kind of country produce.
David's shall direct or appoint. Or the demise of Mrs. 
Burgcsi, thc £30 reserved for her use reverts to the Col- 
lege, to be applied to found other scholarships and for such 
other purposes *s the visitor for the lime being shall direet 
or appoint. — He has also bequeathed tho wfiofo of hi
PUTNAM A TOPPING. 
N. B They would remind thove indebted, of aaore 
than six months standing, that paymeut must be made 
immediately, or strong measures will lie resorted to. Du­
ty to their creditors compH them to adopt this course.
PAT.
15G GAMBIER OBSERVER.
POETRY.
Tbe following is a translation from an ancient Spanish 
poem, which, says the Edinburgh Review, is surpassed by 
nothing which we are acquainted with in the Spanish lan­
guage except the odes of Luis de Leon
O! let tbe soul its slumber break,
A rouse its senses and awake,
To see how soon
Life, with its glories, glides away,
And the stern footstep of decay
Comes stealing ou.
How pleasure, like the passing wiud,
Blows by, and leavet us nought behind,
But grief at last,
How still our present happiuess 
Seems to the wayward fancy, lest
Than what is past.
And while we eye the rolling tide,
Down which our flying minutes glide
Away so fast;
Iatt us the present hour employ,
Aud deem each future dreaut of joy
Already past.
Ixt no vaiu hope deceive tbe Baud­
s'o liappier let us hope to find
To-morrow than to-day.
Our golden dreams of yore were bright 
Like them the pretcut shall delight—
Like them decay.
Our live* like hasting streams must be,
That Into one engulphing sea
Are doomed to fall;
Tbe sea of death, whose waves roll on,
O'rr king and kingdom, erown and throne,
And swallow all.
Alike the river's lordly tide,
Alike the humble riv'leU glide
To that sad wave ;
Death levels poverty and pride,
And rich and poor sleep side by side
Within the grave.
sssseees
Our birth is hut a starting place 
Life is the running of the race,
And death the goal i 
There all our stepeat last are brought,
/'Ao/ path alone of all unsought,
Is found of all.
Say, then, how poor and little worth,
Are all those glittering toys of earth,
That lure us Itcro ;
Dreams of a sleep that death must break,
Alas! before it bids us wake,
Ye disappear. *
Long ere the damps of death can blight,
Tbe check's pure glow of red and wblto
Haiti passed away i
Youlh united, and all was heavenly fsir;
Age came, and laid Ills linger there,
And where are they?
Where are the strength that mocked decay,
The step that rose *• light and gay,
The heart's blithe tune?
The strength is gone, the step is slow,
And joy grows weariness and wo
When age comes on.
MISSIONARY.
Domestic and Foreign Missionary Soci­
ety of tiif. 1’hotkstant Episcopal 
Church.
Extract*from the Second Annual Report of the 
Committee for Domestic Mission*. 
(Continued.)
In the next westerly state,
ILLINOIS,
The Committee have at present only lour
Missionaries, and have been unable to send 
any into that State since the last meeting of the 
Board.
Chicago lias ceased to be nMissionary station.
Tbe Board will be glad to learn that the labors 
of the Missionary nt that place have been so 
highly blessed of God, and the parish has en­
joyed such a measure of prosperity,ns no longer 
to need tbe fostering care of tbe Church. It 
is confidently hoped that that important and 
thriving parish will not be content with hereaf­
ter providing for their own wants, but will aid 
in extending to tbe now and feeble stations of 
Illinois, the blessings which in times past have 
been brought to them.
The Rev. John Batchelder, Missionary at
Jacksonville, is still engaged at that station. It 
affords the Committee much satisfaction to in­
form the Board that this parish also, has 
through the goodness of God, become able to 
be independent of tbe Missionary aid, and will 
cease to be a station on the first of July next. 
A gratifying evidence of the prosperity of the 
parish and of the estimation in which their Mis­
sionary is held, is afforded by the fact that the 
ladies of the congregation have raised, during 
tbe past winter, more than $500 for the pur­
pose of improving tbe grounds around tbe 
Church, and tbe vestry, by subscription, over 
$800 for the support of their pastor during 
the coming year. May these indications of 
prosperity long continue, and Trinity Church, 
Jacksonville, become the instrument of much 
good in the diocese of Illinois.
The Rev. EzekielG. Gear, Missionary at
Galena, arrived at this station early in June last 
year. His labors have been chiefly confined 
to Galena: but he has made one or two visits 
to some parts of Wisconsin, and imparted use­
ful information to the Committee, derived from 
these visits. At Galena the congregation is in­
creasing, and arrangements are making for the 
erection of a large and substantial church, the 
cost of which will be from $10,000 to $15,000. 
With great propriety, the friends of the Church 
at that station, have determined that no appli­
cation for aid in the erection of their Church 
shall be made abroad. The Committee hope 
their efforts will be crowned with success, and, 
as the house made with hands shall rise for the 
worship of God, many at that station may be- 
come in truth, temples ot the Holy Ghost.
The Rev. James De Pui, A/rssronary at Al­
ton, was transferred from Rushville to that sta­
tion soon after hisarrival in Illinois in June last. 
His labors have been devoted to the great ob­
ject of building up a Church in that thriving
town, and have by the divine blessing, been pro­
ductive of great good. A room was immedi­
ately fitted up as a place of public worship, but 
was soon found to be not large enough for half 
ot those who were disposed to attend. Soon 
after, a larger room was fitted up for the same 
purpose, and this is also found to be too small 
for tbe accommodation of the congregation.— 
The Church has, at that place many zealous 
and ardent friends, and they are endeavoring, 
the Committee trust with success, to erect a 
substantial Church the present year. About 
$5000 have been subscribed for that purpose, 
a part of which has been expended fer a suita­
ble Church lot. The Committee have every 
reason to hope, that as large and flourishing a 
parish as any in the valley ot the Mississippi 
will soon be found at Alton.
1 he Rev. Joseph L. Darrow, Missionary at 
Collinsville, and parts adjacent, officiates at 
Collinsville, Edwardsville, Maine, and Ridge 
Prairie. He has recently organized a parish by 
the name of Trinity Church, Madison County, 
which embraces the Episcopalians ot the first 
three places named above. The Missionary is 
anxious to have a small church erected in each 
of these towus. At Collinsville a Church lot 
has been secured. No very decided measures 
have yet been taken for the erection of church­
es at these places. It is earnestly hoped that 
the Missionary may have the satisfaction of 
seeing his faithful labors rewarded by the ac- 
complishinent of his wishes in this respect.
Ruthville is still vacant. A small Church has 
been erected and consecrated. The most anx­
ious dosire has been manifested by this little 
parish for the services of a pastor, and appeals 
nave, from time to time, been made to the Com­
mittee and to others for one to be sent to them. 
Tfie Committee hope soon to be able to make 
an appointment for the diocese of Illinois which | 
will enable the Bishop to assign a Missionary 
to that station. It is represented us one of 
much promise. Juliet, an important station in 
the northern part of the state, is still vacant.— 
It is represented as one greatly needing a cler­
gyman.
An interesting communication has been re­
cently received from the venerable bishop ol 
that diocese, giving an account of a visitation, 
through a part of the State, and of the dangers 
through which a mercilul providence led him. 
As a Reid of Missionary labor, that State has 
strong claims upon the Church. May'God In­
cline the hearts of her members to meet these 
claims of duty.
By tho last report of the Committee, tho 
Board wus informed, with no Missionary* in 
tho State there were four missionary stations 
adopted in
MIHSOUItl.
Tho Committee have now the satisfaction of 
stating that these stations arc all filled hyfaith- 
lul ana zealous men.
The ltcv. F. F. Peake, Missionary nt Doan 
ville, arrived at that place in Novcninor last.— 
The lettors which have been received from him 
hnvo afforded the Committee much pleasure. 
In the great workof planting the standurd of our 
Apoxtolic Church far away upon the distant 
waters of the Missouri,lie is,tho Committee be­
lieves, laboring with success. The public services 
arc well attended; and tho Missionary and the 
Church arc together gaining a hold upon tho 
affections ol the people among whom he resides. 
No parish has yet been organized, hut a flour­
ishing Sunday School is in operation. The 
children arc eager to learn the use of the 
Prnycr-book. Their example, ho soys, has a 
very perceptible effect on the parents and oth­
ers. Tho responses, mado by the children, 
would gladden the heart of any churchman es­
pecially when two hundred miles from any sim­
ilar congregation. Mr. Peake has officiated a 
part of tho time at Fayette, when that station 
was without a Missionary.
The Rev. Augustus Fitch, Missionary nt 
St. Charles, entered upon his duties at that sta­
tion in December last, and during the winter, 
lias suffered many privations, but is now en­
couraged with tho prospect of success. A 
small building, fitted up chiefly nt his own ex­
pense, has been used ns the place of public 
worship. The service has been generally well 
attended; a Sunday School is kept. The sum 
of about a thousand dollars has been subscrib­
ed for the erection of a church. No parish has 
yet been organized.
The Rev. Chaplin S. Hedges, Missionary 
nt Palmyra and Hannibal, having been assign­
ed to that station by Bishop Kemper, com­
menced his missionary labors in January last. 
He has felt very seriously the want of a place 
of worship, and while he looks upon the pros­
pects at his station, ns on the whole, encourag­
ing, he is convinced that little can be done un­
til a small church is erected. Measures have 
already been taken for that object, and there 
is good reason to hope it will he accomplished 
during the year.
The Rev. P. T. Barbit, Missionary at Fay- 
cite, recently left the cast for that station, and 
has probably by this time entered upon its 
duties. The field of usefulness is a good 
one, and his services will tend to strengthen 
the hands of the Missionary already in Vppcr 
Missouri.
The Board will, no doubt, take pleasure in 
observing the Missionary strength which 
has been brought into Missouri during the 
year, and the good foundation which seems 
to be now laid for the future growth and 
prosperity of the Church in that part of the Far
It should be mentioned that the Rev. Rich­
ard Bury has been appointed a Missionary un­
der Bishop Kemper’s jurisdiction, but no Infor­
mation has yet been given of his assignment to 
any station.
J he Committee have now passed in review 
that portion of the Domestic field which they 
have denominated Northern Missions. The 
Board will perceive that they have been able to 
occupy only a few points of the extensive coun­
try which it embraces. How many spots in that 
field arc white unto the harvest, and are ready 
for the reapers who now may put in the tickle 
because the harvest is come, it would be vain to 
endeavor to show. From every part, the cry 
comes for help.
• Tbe Rev. Mr. Minard then and will tbe anutawt 
minister of Christ Church, St- Louis. has not been in the 
employ of the Committee. His services have been of 
great value to the infant church in Missouri.
f To be continued.)
MISCELLANY.
From the Sunday School Visiter.
CHOICE EXTRACTS.
The hand of man is too weak to pluck any 
soil out of the crowd of the world, and set it 
among the number of believers. Only the Fa­
ther of spirits hath absolute command of spir­
its. This powerful, this sanctifying spirit works 
sweetly, and yet strongly; it can come into the 
heart, whereas all other speakers are forced to 
stand without. That still voice within, per­
suades more than all the loud crying without; 
as he that is within the house, though he speak , withered lace.
low, is better heard and understood, 
that shouts without doors.— Isighton.
ill now point to me 
Who will now look
withered? The people 
and say, ‘The widow!’* 
in my face?”f
The husband makes use of many of the same 
forms of speech over the body of a deceased 
wife.
A Daughter's Lamentation over her Father. 
“From you I derived existence anti when an 
infant you supported mo in your arms, and kept 
me from falling. Without me you would not 
eat. With milk and rice you nourished me— 
To relieve ray sorrow you decked me with orna­
ments. Oh, ray father! do I look upon your 
Did you not give me in mar-
than he I riage? To whom will my husband now say, 
I ‘Father-in-law?’ Under whose protection shall 
we now live, and to whom will my children say, 
‘Grandfather?’ You have left us, my father!" 
A Son's Lamentation over his Father. 
“From infancy to manhood you nourished 
me. You endeavoured to give me learning; you 
gave me in marriage If I was ill you would 
not eat. Ah, my father! when shall I agaiu see 
your smiling lace? 'Hie people will now say, 
‘W'etched man, lie has lost his lather!' You 
taught me to plough and to prepare the lands;
Where has infidelity ever purified a heart, 
or blessed a family, or enriched and tranquilized 
a community, or built a hospital, or opened an 
asylum for orphans, or in short, done any good 
thing?—Dr. Morrison.
Whai is there uecessary for man to know 
which the Psalms are not able to teach ? They 
are, to beginners, an ea»y and familiar intro- 
Of
>" «« •• •». «'“«’•■}. before, • ke„ of ,he fr£, „f , hjJ
hero,cd Diegiiaiuiuit^, exquieile ju.t.ee. «... wt>u)d of lb. Kl»e
moderation, exact ...dooi, repentance unle.gn- r, fn)ig Oh, my f.ther!'
ed, unwearied patience, the mysteries of God:, • f
the sufferings of Christ, the terrors of wrath, I The Father s Lamentation over his Son. 
the comforts of grace, the works of Provideucc “Ah! when I die, who will perform the fun- 
over this world, and the promised joys ol that era| rites for me? Oh! my child, my own flesh 
world which is to come, all good necessarily my strength and support!^ I believed you 
to be either known, or done or had,—this one would sec my death, not 1 thine! Who was 
celestial fountain yicldcth. Let there be any dearer to thy mother? To whom will she now 
grief or disease incident to the soul of man, ,ay| <My ,on?' That you should have been with 
any wound or sickness named, for which there u„ thus long, and have left us io our old age!— 
is not in this treasure-house a present comfort- To whom w«U your betrothed say, ‘Husband?’ 
able remedy at all times ready to be found.— ! My aOii! When ae are gone this house will be- 
Hooher. J come a refuge for bats! My son! My son!”
To die unlamented is accounted a great dis-
Every man ought to aim at eminence, not by 
pulling others down, but by raising himself; and 
enjoy the pleasures of his own superiority, 
whether imaginary or real, without interrupting 
others in the suine felicity.—Johnson.
Tho religion of Christ reaches and changes 
the heart, which uo other religion does.—f/ow- 
ell*.
Il is a lauding characteristic of the Christian 
Revelation, that, having declared this life to be 
but the introduction to unothor, it systematical­
ly preserves the recollection of this great truth 
through every representation of every subject:
aster; and it is a common saying with them.— 
“When 1 die, pay me the due honours."
* Referring, perhaps, to the Hindu nutioa, that a wid­
ow should aa.«n<t the pile with her husband, though thia 
practice dun nut proved in Ceylon.
f Thia allude* to the lutuxn ot a husband, who. ttvlure 
L- gun uo a juuoery. U. txMatttetio-e any kmputianl bual- 
m-*», ealla bia wife, tuuka Heatl/aiily In her lace, saying, 
“Ah! ah!” and then make* sure uf auoeesa. He will alao 
luok in the face of a beloved child with a similar uLjert.
• | Literally, “My lion.
The Natchez Courier states that a Metho­
dist Missionary Delegation, consisting of the 
Rev. l)r. Rutcr of Ohio, Rev. Littleton Fowlor
viiiv uii v  v s r i vi'i v wii u  it/ii wt v vs y nwi'iwn I a I t as it sea a a
.o that the reader i, nel allowed Io conlen.pl.le "f Alabama, and the Iter. Hebert Alexander ol 
any ol the intorc.ta of life in a view which de- I *. " c " f? ,,rc “bout to proceed to l eva., in or- 
laches them Iren, the grand object and cendi- : d„le dtapeno the ..cred truth, of relmmn.-
tion of life it.elf.-/ e“ler. j bT
thf above mentioned puper, “that thu only per- 
I manual safeguard for thu liberties and rights of 
any people is alone to bu found in the preva- 
j lenco of correct moral ar.d religious influence 
or to throw aside all circumlocution and to 
speak plainly what we believe and are assured
tpread themxel.e. over the earth by myriad, in I l**,,h* ,rf“'b’ ,1." lbo1 °f ,bc f,ur0
. .ring,-how auotmer and autumn till the world I (>‘°Pd °r«-hrlat. -A/er
If tlicro he a scono to stir in our soula all our 
thankfulness to God, and all our love for man, 
it is that of Nature. When wo behold tho 1 
beautiful progression of the seasons—-when we I 
ice how leaves and flowers hurst forth and i
spring,
with loveliness nnd fragrance, with corn and 
wine, it is impossible not to foci our hearts 
“breathe perpetual henodictiona" to tho groat 
Founder nnd Provider of the world, and warm 
with sympathetic affection toward our own race 
for whom he has thought fit to preparo all this 
hnppincss. There is no time in which I feel 
these sentiments more strongly than when I be­
hold the moon rising over a solitary summer 
landscape. The repose ql nil crcnturcs on tho 
earth makes more sensibly felt the incessant 
care of Him who thus sends up “his great light 
to rule the night," and to shine softly and si­
lently above millions of sleeping creatures, that 
tako no thought for themselves.—Ilowitl.
Nothing doth so fool n man as extreme pas­
sion. This doth both make them fools, which 
otherwise nrc not: and show them to he fools 
that are so.—Iiithnp Hall.
may render our seulementsin New Sooth 
of still more eminent importance, a Sixti 
Continent is in the very act of growth befue 
our eye*! The Pacific is spotted w.th ttlaad* 
through the immense space of nearly fifty 4^ 
grees of longitude, and as many ot latitude— 
Every one of these islands seems to be merely 
a central spot for tbe formation ol coral bttli, 
which, by a perpetual progress, ate rising front 
the anfathomable depths of tbe sea. The 
union of a few of these masses of rock shapes it. 
self into an island, the seeds of plants are car- 
ried to it by the birds or by the waves; and, 
and from themoweui that it overtops the wa. 
ters it is covered with vegetation. The new is- 
.and constitutes, in *ta turn, a centre of growth 
to another circle. The great powers of nature 
appear to bo still in peculiar activity in this re- 
gioo, and, to her tardier prtcett, Uig •onieciniet 
takes the as»istonce of the volcano and the 
earthquake. From the South of Sew Zealand 
to the North of the Sandwich lsiandt, the o 
tert absolutely teeu> with those future* se«u «i 
civilization. Still, the coral insect, the dnwtw- 
utive builder of all these mighty piles is at work 
the ocean is intersected with myriads of thou- 
lines of foundation, and, when the rocky sob­
structive shall have excluded the sea, then will 
come tbe dominion of man.—/Averpool Paper.
Tides.—Accoiding to recent and accurate 
observations, the tide-wove, travels from tho 
Cape of Good Hope to Gibralter, a distance of 
nearly 5000 miles, in the incredibly short pe­
riod of 12 hours, which is at the rate ol above 
400 miles an hour. The same wave requires 12 
hours to reach Edinburgh from Gibraltar, a 
distance of about 1000 miles; and proceeds with 
a velocity of 1G0 utiles an hour: whereas that 
from Edinburgh to London, only 500 miles, re­
quires (be same time of 12 hours, and goes at 
the rate of 42 miles an hour. Those retarda­
tions in the rate of velocity of the tide-ware are 
occasioned by tbe obstruction it receives from 
the coasijit comes in contact with. At Liverpool 
it is found, that a lall of one-tenth of an inch in 
the barometer raises the tide oue inch, which is 
a beautiful illustration of the law of gravitation. 
—Mercury.
Geology.—At the meeting of the Geologi- 
cal Society of London, on the 5th of April, a 
paper was read by Mr. Roy, ‘on tho supposed 
ancient state of the North American Continent: 
especially on the extent of an inland sea, by 
which a great portiou of its surface is conjec­
tured to huve been covered, and on the evi- 
dence of progressive drainage of the waters.— 
The author has boon employed in making sur­
veys in the vicinity of the lakes, as well as ol 
the region beyond, and lias discovered ridges 
encircling the lakes having an uppearance simi­
lar to the ptesent shores, where water has at 
some remote period flowed. This great body 
of water, lie supposes, was hounded on the weit 
by the Rocky Mountains, from the table land 
01'Mexico to the parallel of 47 deg. of latitude; 
on the north by the harrier separating the head 
waters of the hikes from those of the northern 
rivers, and esstending below Quebec, and on 
the East by the Alleghany Afountains exteixl- 
ing to the Gulf of Mexico.—The area of this 
vast inland sea was 900,000 square miles.— 
Prov. Jour.
American Silk Worm.—Mr.C. F.Durant 
of Jersey city, has discovered that this country 
has its native Silk Worm as well as the old 
world that spins as fine and soft a material os 
the imported. Tho cocoon is much larger, 
yielding about 40 per cent more than the Eu­
ropean worm. They arc covered with a kind 
of shell of compact and hardened silk, which 
seems to require moisture and warmth to effect 
the process of hatching. Mr. I), is endeavor­
ing to remedy this difficulty. The hatching be­
ing much later than the foreign worm, it it 
supposed that a second crop may be obtained in 
the same cocoonery.—Another advantage in fa­
vor of the native worm is,it ss ill feed on our na 
live trees which put out earlier than the mul­
berry.— Mercury.
They have reason to be well pleased with 
their lot in life, who can distinguish the hand of 
God in their misfortunes.
cury.
Power of Conscience.—When Wood, who 
committed suicide a few weeks sinco in the jail 
nt Keene, murdered Baker, both wero intoxi­
cated. Tho merchant who sold Wood the poi­
son, which excited him to commit the horrid 
deed, overwhelmed in the view of murder, to 
which ho knew he had been accessary, immedi­
ately abandoned the traffic. The other mer­
chant in Sullivan, and tho merchant in Nelson 
did the same; so that for months no alcohol has 
been sold in cither town. Conscience lias pre­
vented the sale of it.— Prov. Courier.
Deatii-rkd Confession.—Most ol our rea­
ders will perhaps recollect the name ol John R. 
Buzzcl, who was indicted nnd tried some two 
years and a half ago, for having been engaged 
in the celebrated Convent Riot, lie was ac 
quitted upon his trial.
We learn from the best authority, that Buz 
zcl is since dead: nnd that upon his death-bed, 
he confessed himself to have been one of those 
who set fire to the Convent.— Iloston Atlas.
From the Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society.
The Lamentation of the Natives of Ceylon 
the Bodies of their Deceased Relatives, co 
nicated to the Society by Lieut.-Colonel Wil­
liam Colrrookr, M.R. A.S. Ac. Ac.
Whether the feelings which these lamenta­
tions express have existence in all cases in the 
hearts of the mourners, or otherwise, is not at 
present the consideration. The observance 
implies that such feelings are held in high esti­
mation; and the striking resemblance which 
these lamentations bear to those in Scripture, 
and in particulartoth.it over Saul, appealing to vl*'ons.
the common sympathies which the occasion na- “^n namc ol God, Amen! 1, John Ran- 
turally calls forth, and uttered in short, empha- ^olph of Roanoke, do order this my last will 
tic, and unconnected sentences, renders them and testament, hereby revoking all other wills 
not the less worthy of observation. whatsoever.
Immediately after the death of a person the “1. I give and bequeath to all mv slaves their 
people of the house begin to weep aloud and to freedom, heartily regretting that I have ever
embrace each other; and the female relations, been the owner of one. __
friends, and neighbours coming in, sit down!. “2.1 give to my Executor a sum not ex cec< • 
about the body, and, putting their arms around eight thousand dollars, or so much thereof 
each others' necks, raise up the most bitter cry as may he necessary to transport and settle said 
of lamentation, their long hair falling dishevcli- 8^a" c> and in some other State or Terri tory 
ed, their breast uncovered, which they contin- IL g’v'ng t0 above the age of forty
ue to beat, and at the same time to enumerate n°l 'cs* than ten acres ofland each, 
the excellences of the deceased, exclaiming— “To o,d and faithful servants, Essex and 
“Ah, he hrfk left us! he has fallen! he is gone!" ; h,» w’f« Hetty,who I trust may he permitted to 
and drawing various comparisons descriptive of • rcma,n ’he State, I give and bequeath three
over 
commit-
the beauty ol his person.
The Wife's Lamentation over her Husband.
John Randolph's Will.—We have before 
published the decision of the “Special Court of 
Appeals" of VirgiLia, which confirms the Will 
ot the late John Randolph made in 1821, and 
by which his Slaves were all liberated. The 
following are the provisions of the Will relat­
ing to his Slaves to which several codicils were 
subsequently added making some farther pro-
Job Work.—Advertisements.
Nearly all kindiof Job worik and the printing ot flontl*
and Pamphlet* will be done at this offiee with neatnr-a and ! 
detpateb-
Advertisement, not ineonwMent with the character ant 
desi<n of the Olwerver. will be insert'd on tbe usnal term*.
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and a half barrels of corn, two hundred weight 
of pork, a pair of strong shoes, a suit of clothes 
and a blanket each to be paid them annually,
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“Ah, how many years have we been married also an annual hat to Essex, and ten pounds of 
and lived together! Never were we separated coffee and twenty of brown sugar, 
till now, oh, my husband! Shall I make an of- J “To my woman servant Nancy the like al- 
fcring to God (Brahm) for what is done this lowanec as to her mother. To Juba (alias Ju- 
day? Because thou art dead thine enemies piter) the same; to Queen the same; to Johnny 
will now rejoice. I also will come with thee ! my body servant the same during their rcspec- i r^' frasw^rurr1.
ROWLAND CLAP,. 
WILLIAM HUNT,. 
JOHN HANFORD,.
F. E.K1RTI A'.D.-.
Rev. H. S. SMITH. „
I REV. WM. GRANVILLE,
O»*
I saw thee die, and yet I am still a live! Have 
the gods summoned you? Are you in heaven 
(Siva's mountain?) When shall I again see thee 
and the light of thy countenance? When shall 
I recognise thy gait? When I am ill, who will 
attend me an<f obtain skilful aid? When my 
children cry, to whom shall I make any appeal 
for them? When they are hungry, to whom 
will they say, •Father?’ My children, you 
must not forget the word ‘Father!’ Oh my 
friend, by whom shall fay children be now sup­
ported.- When will my lather again say to 
you, ‘Son-in-law?' Do the eyes |which saw 
the joy of my hridalday witness this death- 
scene? IIow can I look on that face, which 
was once so beautiful, and is now so faded and
live natural lives.
A codicil of January 21, 1827, makes provi-
sion for bis servant John and wife, and for Juba 
and his wife, and another woman; “And I here­
by request (says he) the General Assembly 
(tbeonly request that I ever preferred to them) 
to let the above named and such other of my 
old and faithful slaves as desire it, to remain in 
Virginia; recommending them each and all to 
the care of my Executor,who I know is too wise 
and just and humane to send them to Liberia, 
or any other place in Africa, or the West In­
dies. —f hr. Watchman.
A Sixth Continent.—An extraordinary 
phenomenon, presented in the Southern Ocean
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